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9 LOCAL MATTERS,FIFTY YEARS OLD.go and would not go to recoup the party 
his damages, but belongs to the Crown 
and would go into the crown exchequer. 
We do not however wish to be under
stood. as expressing the opinion 
that the Court of Equity is not 
empowered either to assess the damages 
or direct an action at law to be taken 
for the purpose of assessing the damages 
sustained by the party (in this case by 
William Parks & Sons (limited) by rea
son of improper conduct of the bank. 
The case of Whitehead against Lyons,34 
Beaven, 165, seems to he very similar to 
the present one in principle, and in that 
case which was decided in 1865 the 
court held, that while it uad the power 
to assess damages in case of an injury 
sustained by the receiver, it 
would not assess damage itself 
where the party objected and insisted 
upon having an action taken at law for 
the purpose. We have n«.t been asked 
particularly to direct our attent on to this 
question and do not therefore advise the 
Receiver whether he would be the proper 
person to maintain such an action, if it 
was thought advisable to bring oïlë7 hr 
whether it had better be left to William 
Parks & Son (Limited) to do sa We 
confine ourselves to the effect of the con
tempt and remedies in respect of it 

(signed)
A. G. Blair.
A. A. Stockton.

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN H. PARKS.
“I, John H. Parks of the City of Saint 

John,' in the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
President of William Parks & Son, 
(Limited) one of the said defendants 
make oath and say:

(1.) In or about the month of August 
of the year of our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety, this sait was 
commenced for the foreclosure of a 
certain mortgage upon the two 
cotton mills of the said William 
Parks & Son (Limited) situate in the 
City of St. John, and on the 22nd day of 
August A. D. 1890 an order was made 
by the Honorable the Judge in Equity, 
appointing Hugh H. McLean, Esquire, 
receiver, a copy of which order is here
unto annexed, marked A.

(2.) That the said receiver upon the 
making of the said order took charge of 
the said cotton mills, and began to 
operate the same, and is continuing to 
operate the same down to the present 
time.

(3) That in the month of April last 
past the said, the Bank of Montreal by 
sending notices to persons who had 
bought goods from the saidreceiver noti
fying them not to pay the said receiver 
for the goods which they had so purchas
ed from him and by notifying various 
banks forbidding them from loaning | 
money to thereceiver or discounting 

And the said receiver is hereby vested bis paper made for goods purchased 
with the complete and entire manage- ^rom him, caused serious loss and
ment of said cotton factories and other damag® t0- the sai£ _reççiy_er by 
:r«rrt,7vrja.awCTTTncramo.tiie^srililîfii Tnienenng with his credit by
.Parks & Son (Limited) with power to preventing his getting in moneys which 
; appoint and remove all maaageirs^fficers, he was entitled to get in and thereby,, for
aThrs^re7e“er' acting in pursuance ing the operation of the said mills, and 
of this or any order or decree of the caused a sortons pecuniary losstotbe 
court herein in good faith shall not be said receiver and to the satd 
individually liable for any breach Parks & Son (Limited), upon whom the 
of any contract entered into said loss w ill fall
by him, on the fulfilment of any obliga- W That upon application madetothe 
tion made by him as Receiver or for in- Honorable the Judge .u equity by the 
jury to the person or property of the said William Parks & Son (limited), His
parties or of third parties or for the Honor the Judge in equity directed the
faults or neglience of his subordinates «.aid receiver to obtain the advice of the 
or servants, but the properly, monies, Hon. Andrew G. Blair, attorney general, 
and effects that shall at any time be in an<l Alfred A. Stockton, one of Her Maj- 
his hands as Receiver shall be held lia- «sty's counsel learned in the law as to 
ble for such breaches or wrong, and may whether the said, the Bank of Montreal 

"TV, . _IT. /iTli'AUAXrii' w* I 1,' from time to time be applied thereto in had been guilty of a contempt of court 
GHAiVD 0h. AL.H.- 8nch manner as the court may direct. in so interfering with the receiver as

A »!0,000.00 Stock to be Hold at a Eo„, Bather than “ * tn “at the said acts of the said, The

Remove It to Onr Sew Store. thousand dollars, and two securities of Bank of Montreal, in so as aforesaid inter-
-------------- ------—7 ... . . „ five thousand dollars each to the satis- toing with the said receiver, were

Men’s Fine ^ ^nd S3K

Menï Wh!to a«k&%tl?LÎg BromforTss^they retail at $2.50; ancTofhia Lie's asRe^veT as afore- a clear contempt of this HonorabieCoort.

Men’s Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.76, they retail at $3.50; Baid , SlQ!iED, A K pALMKK- (6) That hereunto annexed, marked B,
Men’s Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75; Ammst 22nd 1890 is a copy of the written opinion of theWomen’s Fine Skating or Walking Bootsfor$1.35, they areworth|2 JKI; August 22nd. 1890. said Andrew G. Blair and Alfred A.
Women’s Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would be cheap at $2.00, opinion op atty. oenebal blaie and a. a. . . . ,„ininn „„„ delivered
Women’s Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55c„ worth just 75c. btockton Stockton, which opinion was delivered
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trimmings for _ to the said receiver several months ago.

$1.25, others sell them all the year around at $2.25; Under the direction of His Honor the The aaid receiver has not since that
Women’s Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only I6c„ worth 26c.; Judge in Equity, we are to state onr time taken any 8tepa to have the said
^Udre^^Sprin^Hee^smd^^erery^Bt^le^knoyFi^to^the1^tradef'at phenomenal 0P‘nion !“ ™unBe'; to th® Bank of Montreal punished for said con-

prices- Infants Boots 25 cts up. estate of William Parks & Son (Limited), tempt of court, or to have the same
Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00; Boye’ Suits Clothing, marked as to the receiver's rights against the dealt witb in any way>

$8.00, now for $4.00; Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles 20& up; Bank of Montreal for the bank’s inter- flaid Wiliam Parks & Son (limited), or
Men’s Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45c.; Men’s Cardi- . ... .. „„ said winam rares .ou \ i,
gan Jackete 75c., 85c.,05c. to $1.50; Men’s P, E. Island All Wool Tweed ference wlth blm in bl* “Paclty “ the said receiver in any way compensât-
Panto for $2.50, worth $4.00, Men’s American 1st Quality Robbers only ceiver. ed for the large pecuniary damage
50c.; Women’s American 1st Quality Rubbers 35c.; P. E. Island Yanr in The facto very clearly establish that d to the said receiver as aforesaid

POPTILAE20TEOENmTSmi,120tolotte^t.
and sold by his direction, and under the c^u8e'd t0 lbe 8aid Receiver and to the 
authorities we are of opinion that such Baid wuliam Parks & Son ( Limited ) by 
interference accounts to a contempt of reason 0f the said wrongful conduct of 
court A question may possibly be rais- <b0 8aid> the Bank ot Montreai, have 

. ed as to whether the acts of the officers amounteci to at least the sum of fifteen
of the bank complained of were not done thou8and dollars, and the indirect loss

Honuu All Wnnl I In- under mver of the ord6r°Vbe COa%*T‘li, and damage occasioned [thereby are
Fl vdVy “II VVUUI Ull not in disobedience of it, but it wtold mQC^ more

H P r Q h Î rtQ AnH DrA \A/P r ^ ^?em from the terms °* the ( 8 ) That the mortgage to the plain-uersniriddliu Ul dWtil O, tie receiver made with the bank, and ^ J-or tbe foreclosure of which this

nnlv Q6 and $1 16 ner which,he c0urt diatinctly a“tborizedt°- soit’is brought, was given to secureUM jy dliu pci gether with the circumstances under bou(]s or debentures to the amount of

suit and $1.16 and SI.4o whicb the inlerference took P,ace that fifty thousand dollars all which are held
mm flilTPP innt nil .. v II n the bank must have intended contesting by tbe said The Bank of Montreal, and
FUR LAM, ]1SI ÜT- per suit, all very fine "SKTÆZ "d ™ 5rÆrSÏ.Ï-“

wool and large and As to the remedy against the bank for thfl Baid The Bank of Montreal.
. j T»___„1„,. ■---____ II its contemptwe are of the opinion that (9) Ibat 0n the 13th day of September

rwori mmv mm small Sizes. the proper comae will be to move tbe la8tptt8t the said the honorable the
llTUU. iuyuiiu UllUUU .. .... , C | court on behalf of the receiver on petit- judge in Equity, gave judgment in favor

r Natural Wool OOCkS, ion and affidavits setting forth epecifical- bf tbe 8aid piaIntiff8 for tbe sum of fifty-
r. o aL O I )y the acts which it is charged constitute ^ thouBand seven hundred and thirty-
rine bCOtCh bOCkS, the contempt, for a rule nisi calling up- geven dol|ar8 „ub interest from the 18th
JftllL|„ L I J A- ’ on the bank to show cause why tt should d ay ofJane last past, and unless proceed-
double heol and toes, not be punished for the con- ing8 are stayed, I am advised and be-

l*l- . ZNI I/; J I ; temPt' and. “ the contemner lieve tbat tbe Boid the Band of Mnntreal
Winter uloves, Md Lin- » corporation and cannot and the eaid plaintiffs will seek to have

-J _ J XA/^^I 1/ committed to prison for the contempt ■ th0 roinute8 of decree settled in accord-
60 300 W00I Mill. and breach of injunction the proper ance wilh the aaid judgment, and will

course would be to apply for a writ of roceed to have the said cotton mills and 
sequestration. The ordinary and usual Continued on Fourth Page,
penalty for a contempt committed by a 
corporation is to fine the contemnor and 
the sequestration would hold its property 
until the fine be paid, but we have been 
unable in our researches upon this ques
tion to discover any case in which dam
age was assessed or awarded against the 
party in contempt in respect

CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS. 1We have received another lot of the above very fine 
Polish, the beetthin* for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

and Arrivingt
WELDON.YS. PARKS IN THE SUP

REME COURT.
NikeTHE BIRTH RAT OF 

OF WALES.
LATEST OLKA NINO* CT THE «AE-

BEANS,
BTTE REPORT!------------ALSO--------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices' possible.

0#der of Judge Palmer—Opinion of 
Attorney General Blair and A. A. 
Stockton — Affidavit of John H. 
Paricto.

The following are the papers on which 
he application was made before the 

Chief Justice at Fredericton this morn
ing in the matter of the contempt pro
ceedings sought to be taken against the 
Bank of Montreal.

It Is being Celebrated all own* Great 
Britain.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Nov. 9.—The fiftieth birthday 

ef the Prince of Wales, is being cele
brated with enthusiasm. U is Said that 
ever since early morning messages have 
been pouring into Sandringham, with 
gifts. Those
Kaiser and Prince Henry 
amounting in value to one hundred 
thousand marks. The city fathers of 
London are celebrating at Guild hall in 
honor of tbe occasion, and in evgry pert 
of Great Britain there is some récogni
tion of the day.

Many Thing* They Have 
Heard af Darlas; ~

Point Lbtbkaux, 3 p. m.—Wind south
west, calm, hasyt Ther. 46. Htx schoon
ers outward.

The Victoria Skating club bejd a 
meeting this afternoon.

The Millman’s monthly meeting will 
be held this evening in Alexandra ball, 
North end.

The Advkhtisdiknt of W. H. Thorns 
& Co. may be found on the second pegs, 
of this issue.

The JuMfqp Libeeal-Consssvati>*« club 
will meet tomorrow evening at Gordon 
Division hat King street.

The Coachmen’s Heroes at tbe I. C. B 
depot is • handsome looking cottage. It 
will soon be ready for

1 Car Nem Handpicked.

A fall stock of Cardigans, best 
makes and values, in all sizes.RAISINS,

New Cropf Choice, in Store.
from the German 

alone
CANNEÉ GOODS,COAL HODS 25c. The most comfortable garment made for 

Winter wear—suitable for office, store, workshop, 
or outside work.

All the warmth of a Heavey Oveacoat, with
out the weight and encumberance.

ORDER OF JUDGE PALMER.
Upon the opening of this matter this 

day, and upon application of the plain
tiffs by Mr. Barker, Q.C. of counsel, and 
on reading tbe bill in "this suit and by 
consent of Mr. True min,of counsel for the 
defendants, William ’ Parks & Son 

counsel

SHOVELS 5c. A' ;of Fineet Pack».A Large

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE JOSEPH FINLET.88 King Street. Telephone Ww. 858-
i ■ - HLimited), Mr. Skinner, Q. C. of

uefendantp, John Ferris, Mr. Barnhill 
■oficouncil for the defendants, the Bank 
of Montreal and Mr. JEtuel of counsel for 
the defendants, George F. Smith, Robert 

£»Ytaom, and it 
appearing to be desirable for the inter
ests of all-parties that a Receiver should 
be appointed, I do, thereiore, hereby 
order that a Receiver be appointed in 
this suit, and I do hereby further order 
with the consent of the defendants 
in this suit that Hugh H. McLean, 
Esq., referee in Equity, be appointed 
Receiver, and I do, therefore, hereby 
order that a Receiver be appointed in 
this suit, and I do hereby fur» 
ther order with the consent of the 
Defendants in this suit that Hugh H. Mc
Lean, Esquire, referee in equity be ap
pointed receiver, and I do further order 
that said receiver shall enter into im
mediate and exclusive control and pos
session of the cotton factories now, oper
ated by the said defendants William 
Parks & Son (limited) together with all 
the stock in trade, both manufactured 
and unmanufactured, and all other pro
perty of whatsoever description belong
ing to said company, together ‘ with the 
debts due said company and the said to 
hold, use and dispose of under the order 
and directions ofv4his honorable court, 
to be made from time to time herein.

And the said receiver is hereby order
ed and required to keep regular accounts 
of the receipts disbursements of money 
and at the end of every three months 
to file an abstract account of his receipts 
and disbursements and àhall as often as 
required by the court make full report 
and settle his accounts. And the said 
receiver is further directed to proceed 
with all practicable dispatch{to take an 
inventory of all and singular'the property 
and effects whiéh may come into his 
possession or under his control, under 
virtue or this order, and to file such in
ventories in this court.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

A Healthful Mid Heaaantf]cr’ *>°theriy w™ds, we«h.r today,
w increasing cloud ness probably rain to-

— night aad Tuesday, ^

eceS=-

Washington, Nov, 9.—Forecast, warm-G-EHST-iyS
OUTFITTING-'WELSH,

HUNTER

*werow**uisen
India” arrived at Yokohama yesterday.

The Young People’s Christian En
deavor society will meet in the Carle- 
ton Presbyterian church, this evening,at 
7.30. t

Three English Mails were assorted at 
the poet office this morning. Two of 
them came via New York and one by 
way of Quebec.

The Funeral of the late Mrs. E. V.
Neve, took place from her late residence 
in Carleton yesterday afternoon. It 
was largely attended.

Rev. Aquilla Lucas of Sussex, occu
pied the pulpit of Centenary church yes
terday morning and preached an inter
esting sermon on Sunday school work.

Closed Down.—Haley Bros, factory 
closed down this afternoon to allow the 
hands to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Boles wife of Oliver Boles, an employe of 
the firm. ________

The Work Of Repairing the Wiggins 
wharf, West end was completed last week.
It has been thoroughly overhauled. The 
work was superintended by Mr. Wm.
Howard. ______ _______

Looked Cute.—A dandelion enclosed 
in a neat little paper box and reeling on 
a bed of cotton wool with a piece of rib
bon attached was left in this office Sat
urday. Tbe flower looked fresh and was 
picked tbe day previous.

Biair.aad - *
A mon* the Shipping;

The following vessels have been re
cently chartered Bark Avoca, New 
York to Plymouth, or Bristol Channelf 
grain @ 3s. 9d., ship Jane Burn 11, New 
York to Bristol Channel, grain @ 3s. 8d.; 
bark Alice M. Claridge, New York to 
London,refined oil and naphtha @ 2s.6d, 
bark Antwerp, same voyage ; ship Len- 
nie Burrill, from Philadelphia to St 
Loubes, erode oil @ 3s. Od ; bark Havre# 
West Bay to W. C. England,deals @ 45s/ 
Od. ; Schr. John S. Parker, from a 
Gulf Port to N. S. Cuba Lumber 
$5.75 or Ceinfuegofl @ $6.25, Clifton 
from Halifax to New York, fish at 30c 
per bbl., schrs. Walter Miller, Lucerne, 
Centennial, Saxon and Prudent, from 
Port Johnson to St. John coal at 75c ; 
brigt. Alice, Turks Island to New York, 
salt at6*c; brigt. M. E. Mallett, Port 
William to Havana, apples at 55 cents, 
lumber $5.00; ship Servia, New York to 
London, Liverpool or Bristol, oil, at 2s. 
3d. ; bark Bessie Markham, ;from Ship 
Island to Santos, lumber at $16.00.

Bark Maori, McCann, from London
derry for St. John before "reported, put 
into Queenstown in distress etc., sailed 
thence, Oct 18th for Cardiff.

A telegram received by Donald Carmi
chael announces the safe arrival of the 
bark Queen of the Fleet, Capt Grafton, 
at Sydney from Liverpool. There was a 
report about town last night to the effect 
that she was in trouble, but there was no 
foundation for it. Capt Grafton tele
graphs that he had a hard passage. Tbe 
Queen of the Fleet will load coal for St.

27 and 29 KING STREET.

DEPARTMENT.
COFFEEHADE,

Scotch and Canadian 
Underwear; 

Hosiery and Gloves.

And Pineapple.
to contain no Tartaric

Orange, Rae
This Syrup is m 

or other Injurions

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

;a

& -±i”-
•*>

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
60 BH1B STREET.A capital assortment at a 

range of prices to suit every
one. .

to:-

HAMILTON, N. B.—Tt.USrr.p bl 
children and delicate on

d can be given to

JJLE.DI 3STB Sc CO.«. R. * Co.

The Peoples We have opened this week, direct 
from the manufacturers, a very fine lot

97 Scarfs, Ties, Collars 
and Cuffs.

The latest and most- fashion
able. Call and see these goods

SHOE STORE GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.•«•l««i|llM««**llll«««l«««iSOO*»<**
TUB QUALITIES ARE :

King street. GLOVES Dog Skin, Nappa Buck Ante
lope, Suede Kid with Otter

8T.94
’ IAne8 duringOur Two Ltçé 

Exhibition arot 
Ladies GeanjR» Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.50 and «.76.,

CALL ASD SOS OUR

Tod.FOR THE
Im. Lamb. Cloth, Wool with 

Kid Palm.COLD WEATHER.THORNE BROS. ,
attention to 
B FAMOUS 

ÇHMIBTI’8
COOKSEY |

AND BBS!
AMERICAN «
HATS. ^

T= Sizes 7 1-2 to 10.

N? -■ < -,
- stii • j : ■ 
'.*■« •• S'.

Solid Leat 
90c. a pair;

;on Boots,9 À

DANIEL «08EB1SE
LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.

The Ottawa Dkrtboykd.—Messrs Scho
field & Co., agents of tbe Fnroess line,

Nor. bark Cspella from Londonderry have received word that the S8 Ottawa,
Aug. 3rd, and the Ital. bark Marie wrecked oh Blonde Rock,has been total- . --—- —■ —■ —— "n -y* e
Laura from Liverpool, Aug. 2nd, both ly destroyed by tbe heavy sea that has wTi* | I I |xl f «2- f J U 1 U1 
for SL John, are now considerably over been running since she went ashore. ‘ ", * J -1—Lw Vad JL JL

Readÿ-lTatle Ulothmg
system. All members of the Associa- CHEAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.
lion are requested to attend the meet- ^ ________________———

ïüffttsrssfïz JAMES KELLY. Clothierand Tailor
®™-- :-----------■------ ' , No. » SABKET ««HAKE

,sr^r.s.r:rs“ BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOtME.
row in the post office bnilding at 9 A, M,
The examinations will be conducted by 
Rev. Dr. BenneL The preliminary ex
aminations will be held first ahd In this 
class there are 16 names on the list.
Tomorrow the qualifying examinations 
will begin. Twelve persons have entered 
the lists already for qualifying.

Equity Court.
Robinson vs Taylor et al, Mr. Palmer 

for plaintiffs applied for discovery from 
defendant Taylor concerning an applica
tion for insurance. Mr.J.R. Armstrong lor 
defendant Taylor, stated it was impossi
ble to give discovery, tbe document not 
being in existence. His Honor suggested 
an affidavit might comply with plaintiff’s 
requirements.

In Jones et al vs the Elgin, Petitcodiac 
& Havelock railway, the hearing was 
commenced for foreclosure and sale.
Messrs. Palmer and McLeod for plain
tiffs, and Dr. Barker for defendant,
Thorne. The point raised by the letter 
was that power to mortgage was ultra 
vires of the local legislature. Further 
hearing adjourned to date to be named 
on one day’s notice.

?

JOHN H. JWçBOBBIE.
"CRUSHifR.” 11 Oudcm. “LBADBR.”

XIV ALL, PROPORTION*.
II trti5 »

1 3
$■ 11-5 .36

iiiiiTHORNE bros:, ; 93 King swt.<

day».
Schr. Howard A Holder, before report

ed ashore near EJgàrtown, was floated 
on Friday 6th inst, by wreckers, in good 
condition.

1891- F-A-k 1891-I *9
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We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part :
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

Tbe Deal Trade In England.
The Timber Tradte’s Journal of Oct 

31st gives the following report from 
Liverpool :

“The season for contracta from Canada 
is virtually over, and anything after this 
time will be either on account of ship
pers or in completion of outstanding en
gagements. There is nothing particular
ly worthy of mention in the way of 
sales of spruce deals from New 
Brunswick and neighboring dis
tricts. The markets round the coast 
are better than here so far as regards 
price, but this is in consequence of the 
demand for smaller sized ships than the 

j average run. For the large vessels 
chartered for six or eight hundred stand
ards there ate few markets open, and 
they come here as a matter of 
course, and it follows that with 
a restricted market for such 
large cargoes lower prices must 
be taken. Round the coast the rates 
given for spruce are at least half a crown 
per standard better than here even for 
moderate sized vessels.”

f if 
till 

nil
Bill

Fall and Winter M
--------OF---------

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BAIES & MURRAY, francisavaughan

Seasonable 
Suggestions.

213 Union St.KEDEY &CO ,
r II Respectively call the attention of the 

public to thpir complete stock of Boots, 
Ihoes and Rubbers for Fall and Winter 
wear, which they have purchased from 
the Beat Manufacturers in the Dominion, 
and for Fit, Styles and Finish cannot he 
surpassed.
In Ladies’ Skating Boots we have 

the best assortments in the city, 
and at the very lowest.prices.

Our stock of Ladies’ Button Boot* 
includes over 70 different kinds, 
ranging in price from $1.00 to 
$6.00 per pair.

Hen’s Solid Leather Balmorals, 
Double Soles, at $1.18 per pair. 

Men’s Solid Leather Balmorals, 
Tap Soles, at $1■ 80 per pair. 

Men’s Hand Made Balmorals, 
Tap Soles, at $1.76 per pair. 

Boys’ Solid Leather Balmorals, 
$1.00 per pair.

Youths’ Solid Leather Balmorals 
880. per pair. ->

Children’s Solid Leather Balmor
als BBc.

Also the largest stock of Men’sand 
Women’s Felt Boots and Shoes 
that cannot be equalled.

f sÎ5
a S=

Hr
:i il
F The past week has L vn n gentle re

minder of the approaching season of 
frost and cold very naturally we turn 
our thoughts to Woolens and warm 
Clothing in such moments, also comes 
the question where 
best for the smallest cost. We beg to 
remind the public that our stock of 
BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES FLAN
NELS, WOOL UNDERWE AR in Ladies’ 
Gents’ and Childrens’ Hosiery, Gloves,

1
a-

i> COi o
§2 O

I procure thecanWood Paving in Parti and London.
A trial is being made in Paris 

of a new system of wood paving. It 
consists of pieces of oak about 4in. long, 
split up similar to ordinary firewood 
and laid closely on an end in fine sand 
on a bed of gravel 4ia. to4$ in thickness. 
A| layer of sand is spread over the 
blocks and they are then watered and 
beaten several times. In about 48 
hours the wood swells so that the whole 
mass becomes compact and capable of 
supporting heavy traffic.

In London the old granite and wood 
pavements of the Hay market, Bow and 
Exeter streets are to be taken up and 
be replaced by deal blocks 9in. by 6in 
laid on a bed of Portland cement.

I Six hundred yards of the London 
paving it was estimated would cost £750.

or to have the

Of Personal Interest.
J. L. Stewart of tbe Chatham World, is 

in the city.
Rev. F. A. Sims, R. N., chaplain of H. 

M. S. Emerald is at the Royal.
Alfred Putnam, M. P. for Hants, N. S., 

is in the city visiting his sistfer, Mrs. L, 
G. Macheil, who is seriously ill

Hon. D. McLellan and H. W. Barker 
came home from the north shore by yes-

H50 Mitts Swansdowns, etc., was never so 
We have secured the bestO complete.

vaines, ip some cates, our prices will be 
found the lowest for similar lines, while 
in the majority we cannot be undersold. 
Ladies’ Ulstering in many of the new 
Cloths at extremely low prices 45c., to 
$2.75 per yard, Hosiery by the yard 
Ladies’ and Childrens’ sizes Narrow Silk 
and Wool Gimps in Blk and Colored. 
Blk Cashmere in our celebrated 49c.

Wool mantle, Bordering in

ym

g50 nFOR LADIESIFOB GENTLEMEN * Q terday’s Quebec express.
P, W. Lantalnm left this morning on a 

business trip torBoston, returning home 
via Montreal.

Mr. J. W. Smith left for Philadelphia 
on Saturday evening to look after the 
schooner Glenola. ..

Mr. W. Walter Allen of the West end, 9uallty au 
returned home Saturday night from his 
trip to Nova Scotia. ,

Miss Mamie Hay ford of the North ehd

FRANCIS &
IB King

152 UNION.

Boarding

VAUGHAN,!25t>o Street.
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%a The Y. M. C. A’e Display.
designs at 19, 24 and 29 cents a 

in Camas and
The display made by the Y. M. C. A. 

Athletic club in Manchester, Robertson 
& Allison’s window attracted a great deal 
of attention to-day. The window was 
trimmed with plushes.satins, silks and 
velvets in black and gold, the colors of

O yard. Slipper patterns 
Felt from 49c., to $1.95 a pair. All sizes 
in our 57 cent 4 B. Kid Glove the best in

■AN]50 Livery
STABLES

is seriously ill.z-if1PI
the city for the price. Chiffon in narrow 
medium, and double widths. Splasher-, 
Tidies, Tray Cloths and Carvers 
designs at moderate prices. Working 

Silks and Linens.
We have placed on sale a few dozen 

paire of first quality 4 B. Josephine 
Gloves slightly spotted sizes 5}, fij 7, 71, 

which we
All colors in Plain Pongee Silks at 45 
cents a yard Bengalines in NA\ \
SEAL, PRUNE GARNET and CARDIN
AL; Cheap Satins for Fancy work. New 
Veilings and Friliings, Knitting Silk. 
Small wares etc., in large variety all at 
lowest i ash prices, we pay the car fare.

Aeeldente.
James Mulham bed tho fingers of one 

the club. The photos of the Lacrosse of big handa badly cruah’ed by a piece of 
club and some of- the other members timber faUirlg on it thia moroing when 
were shown in the centre of the window be waa working with other men in re- 
and over the top is the tug of war rope .. tbe railway track near Kirk> 
and pictures of the tug of war Mr Kobert Lee> carpenter of
team which lias pulled against hgd bjg ,igbt band badly
5 or 6 teams and has »eT«r crll8hed st Waring & White’s new fbund- 
had beaten. The medals won by it is thought that one of his
Frank White are mounted on a plush fin wi„ haTe t0 amputated. A 
shield, and a silver pitcher won by M. fe„ at the foandry this morning
B. B. Henderson stands at one side of and a number of men had a narrow es- 
the window. The back ground of the 

I display is a champion pennant flag won 
by the Y. M. C. A. base hall club.

O50 5
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will clear at 75 cents a pair.0) JOHN H. FLEMING.JOHN C ALDER
FURLONG BUILDING,

33 Charlotte Street.

H H
BLK

ocape from serious injury.
Albert Belyea, who had his right hand 

almost pulled off in Messrs Harris yard 
the other day is suffering much pain 
but as the hand is swelled the same as 
the wrist it is thought by Dr Emery 
and McLaren who are attending him. 
tbat amputation may not bel necessary 
and that the hand can be saved. If this 
proves to be the case the wrist joint will 
probably be stiff, however.

JOHN CALDER,
FURLONG BUILDING,

33 Charlotte street. Farmers
AND ------»

Persons
Express

PQSamuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can alwavs find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Mode lia de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Londiin Stock Market*.
Uino.i*. 12.30 p m.

Consuls 9411-16 for money and 9415-16d for sectSt. John, N. B.. 6 Nov., 1891. St. John. N. B.,6 Nov., 1891. 50 130United <Utea Fours...........................
Do Fours and n half...............

N Y. Penn ami O firsts ..................
Canadian Pacific

C* £

IM » BARE & MURRAY.Erie
Do seconds..........

Illinois Central.... 
Mexican ordinary. 
St Paul Common.., 
New York Central.

WANTING. 108 
103LIVERY STABLES of an injury resulting from the 

* contempt and payable as such to «*0 = i “The Pretty Store.”
17 CHARLOTTE ST.

------AND------

SECOND-HAND
“DYSPEPTICUBE” Differs Wholly 

From All Other Remedies,
Pennsylvania............
Reading. .. .........
Mexican Central new
Spanish Fours..........

Money 2j percent.

the party injured, nor do we find any
thing in the cases recognizing the author
ity of the court, either to hold a party 
committed or to hold the goods of the 
contemnor in sequestration until the 
amount of such damages are ascertained 
and paid. One mason why such a 
procedure does not appear tons practic
able is that the contempt is a criminal 
act, and the fine Is the penalty imposed 
for its committal, and the fine does not

WARNING TO RICH GIRLS.
Gilhooly—It does me good every time 

I read of a rich man marrying a poor 
girl.

Fours......................Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Mo Waggonstt quickly cures Headache and 

Nervousness easily overcomes In
digestion and positively cun 8 the 
worst cases of Chronic Dyspepsia. 
Those sufferers who are “sick and 
tired” of trying so many medic
ines. without lasting benefit, will 
■not be disappointed <»

“BYSPEPTICUKE.”

o Liverpool Cotton Markets. s de Smith—Why does it do yonGjls
oofl?

rJffiSS" ■ÆAIÎS
balca.apecul*tion and export 500 balea,recta 4u,000 

American 34900 balea. Futurea steady.OD VERY CHEAP.o g
o Gilhooly—Because, then the rich girl 

he might have married still remains in 
the market, and I am looking out for a 
rich wife myself.

)ALL AT-
O

H CT> KELLY & MURPHY.Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Livepooh 4 p^UHj-^otton Am Amn Nov 4^>-64d327 Sydney Street. CfiDAVID CONNELL,
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LAMPS. BOURKE & COLAMPS. • iIAL.farinef, even when he is a subscriber to 
in consequence of delay 

of a 
like

—SR*
cas«ss»sîssS£-'«--“’-'
to see what advantage Mr. Ellis has over | tatem. M» manner^ _

Mr. Scott in this or in any other par- becomes
tieular for unless Mr. Ellis has been As the world grows older it be 
greatly belied, he for many years been daily more dependent upon ‘ 8 ,h
the paid servant of a foreign government turists. Within a thoMand^ y ‘ y 
hired to abuse the city in which he lives will have menf..Jf.

iH5HHEEEEà=s^|ëi^.rns.... » -
HSrjfesiH- -aLsiSSt. wovErjackets,

be shown up, and if the facta warrant leavmgthem to U*e mee present and ~

lt ■- I the immediate future which it were not | gg^eVjJOgr
In agriculture, as in

32 KING STREET.hard coals.children like it. JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP -•. LAMPS
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter ”
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
_________ LOWEST PRICES._________

P. W. WISDOM. ,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. F

■oar. swam "T^^Hj^j&tlonB Given on Special Supplies.____________

ËÔTÏL INSURANCE COMP ANT
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Snrplne of any fire Insnranoe Oo. in the World.

j- SIDNEY KAYE,
Office, No. 1 John, N. B.

jMSiswmîBSürMâs

U.P.’McGIVFJMf,
_______ No. 9. North Wharf.

HONEYBBOOK LEHIGH ~ 
AND WILKBSBABBÈ

THE

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.

erase nirTioxs.

fellowiag terms :

î^^==i=«

Nov. 6,91. 
Telephone 369.

-i •AT-A t,

EMULSION FEED BLACKADAR’S 9999i

ANTHRACITE COAL 99i;OF 99LAMPS.Cod Liver Oil Landing, in Nut (or Store) and Chestnut Sues. 
Prices the lowest.

*S®-3pringhi!l and Victoria 9yd«W to arrive.

K. P. A W. P. STAB»,
49 Snythe Street

advertising.
• MV insert »Aorl condensed adrtrtummtt

*alwa ys in advance.

General advertising $1 an wcA tor Jr*

99
We have secured a special lot of TABLE 

LAMPS in new and handsome patterns, they 
are selling fast, and if yon want bargains you 
had better bpy at once, as we cannot get any 
more at, the same prices.

Fleece Lined—for Gent» wear—all who 
drive or work in the cold are recommend

ed to try these Jackets. They are an 
improvement on, and much better 
the Cardegan Jacket and meet long 

felt want. We also supply

«Non, 
Batec.

AS* YOU* DRUGGIST.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. NOV. 9.1891. CAIN 
ONE POUND 

A Day.

telegraph silliness.
THE SAILS, AID THEIR DELIVERY. wise to ignore, 

evervthing else, it is intelligence that 
the farmers nearly all

We had hoped that the Telegraph 
under its new management would dis
play some signs of returned common 
sense, but if its second article in to-day s 
paper is to be taken ae a sample of what 
we may «peel from the Telegraph m 
future, the new management will be 
weree than the old. The subject of 
this article is the Atlantic Mail Servi», 
but not content with commenting on the 
failure of this servi» in a reasonable 
manner, the Telegraph rakes up all ita 
ancient grievances and.combmee the 
into a universal shriek of despair. The 
Atlantic mail service has been suspen e 
for the present because the Dominion 
and Allan linee will not accept 
the subsidy which has been offered 
by the Dominion government, bat no 
one believes this condition of affaire is 
likely to remain a permanent one. u 
the government had b»n forced into 
giving these companies an exœssive rate 
for their servi», no paper would have 
been so loùd in condemning them as the 
Telegraph. The Telegraph says that the 
samtrgevernmfint which has perpetuated
what it calls the latest outrage has block
aded our ports with a tariff wall, and 
paralysed our industries, and is fast 
sweeping our shipping tonnage from 
the seas. The editor of the Telegraph 
should know better than write such non- 

this. If we have a high tar-

-1UThere are those who remember a time 
from Bob-

ft'
leather jackets,
estey (to oo.,

wins, and as upon
of the human family are dependent for 
most of their material comforts, we 

ington ten, and to New Orleans twenty- mi . t almost say, their existence, they 
five. Then the postage on newspapers I oul(j be famished with every facility, 
was one »nt per ropy, payable quarter- ^ an(j otherwise,to make themselves
ly in advanro ; in throe days when fatal- worthy ^ the position they occupy and 
lies separated their members soon be- us0jal themselves, their families and 
came strangers to each other ; the circa-1 ^ wor)(J 
lation of weekly newspapers was greatly 
restricted and except in the cities where 
they were published daily newspapers 
were quite unknown. We could tell of a
man who fifty years ago drove five miles I tQ Toronto Week a series 
every Thursday to the post office for his or letter8 on the reorganisation of the 
weekly paper, which in its matter would \aLhitketm Mr. Davin expresses sound 
not compare unfavorably with the Am- views a8 to the manner m which the 
beret Gazette or the Sussex Record,and of ^inet should be reorganized, and 
his son, seven or eight years of age, who etand8 np boldly for honesty and good 
walked a mile or two, not unfrequently, | government
to meet him on his return, so as to have - _ ~ . snflferine fromthe first glance at its contents ; later the. Toron*^ 
New York Tribune became a weekly over building, P« that far
visitor, in which most of Dickens' novels having struck: Atoo^eavUy.» ^ ^

LwwèratonVrîy medya°nd to ^nhleh^vh^nrathertheotberway.

unfrequented garret may he in ex- jbey are talking about taking a pleb
iscite on the liquor question in the North- 

, .. west A great many people can be found
Unfrequented garrets ! It is a pity every community to vote in favor of 

that the houses men build so soon fall lll6 abolition of the liquor traffic, who 
into decay. What secrete might the dedine ,0 give up drinking themselves, 
cobwebbed garrets of a hundred years Tbig ig one of the singular features of 
ago reveal. We see,but in memory only, humaI1 nat„re, which develops itself ai 
the flint lock guns of buried generations, gcQtt &ct and other elections, 

crossed the ocean 
ts and

W. H. THORNE & Cowhen the pMtage on a letter 
ton to New York was five route, to Wash- •9A CAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THa

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE COO LIVER OIL WITH
”TotPh^P~[L,T6h,|S^

by Physicians. Scott s 
only in Salmon

MARKET SQUARE.68 Prince Wm. St.

OTJK. 
Cts. 5 Cts.

dLDffl’S LK COMBS
SIMEON JONES

BREWER.
dote aid comment.

Nicholas Flood Davin, is contributing 
of articles MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.Are the Beet, the Cheapest,

And the Most Desimhle. All Color»

S. R. FOSTER & SON,DOMINICA OBANfiBS)
(Equal to Florida,)

CRANBERRIES, GRAPES, »C.
---------AT--------- '

CHAKI.ES a. ClABH’Jf,

KING SQOARB.
Best Quality P. B. I. Oyatcw, 60c. quart.

AGAIN.
DOUSED
^WFAcS-Soi.UBVAUCDaUO.

G1 *coWc-*no*'.vK. -

RUBBER toys,
r.TJt,
TTLES, 

BOOTS, 
BALLS, 

RUBBER GOODS of all kinds.

MANUFACTUREES OF
« DO
«• BA1

WIRE, STEEL Bl A 11 Q 
and IRON-CUT !» ItW

Z.id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNO ASIAN NAUR he.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER. ■

TZE3ZZB'FRANK S. ALLWOOD New Cider, Hams, kt 1828Established

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John»

SEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUIAOTUMBB Of

Railway Oars of Every Deeonption,
■PKARLKSS" STKKLTTRKS,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

1828179 Union Street. EVENING GAZETTEXMAS TOTS OPBVIVfl. OwaCM«9

JNASAL_BALM. HAY FOR SALE.
B'SK*

! cOOTHIHC, ClEAMIMO, App|yio DArID CONNELL,

JUST RECEIVED :
6 Bbls Clarified Cider,
Dunn’s Hams, Roll and Flat 

Bacon;
Also Sausage Meat in stock.

some 
istence yet IN CONNECTION WITH THE

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

sense as
iff in Canada it is simply because our 
industries must be protected from the
competition of the United States which

in maintaining a high tariff 
The statement that 

Canada 
trade

HEA1M&\g.
In A.,t Relief, Peraneent Cure, 

Failure hnpuulbta
«7 mOmej Street.

READ
EVELYN’S CAREER

STEWART'S 9R00ERT,

meets next month, will be the tanffb.il
which will be introduced by some Dem- jUnah~lJb,
ocratic member of the house and b, “ P cr wm b« «en,. '«' PJ?,00 :“**p ^rod. The object of this bill will be U ff— £

to reduce the duty on imports very con- dwto «f Imi—ton. eimiisr la =*”••
siderably. If it is a moderate measure --------------------
it is not likely that the Senate which is 
Republican will dare to reject it although 

mutilate it considerably.

persists
against our goods. T 
anv legislation In 
affect the shipping 
ths decline of ship 
is so wildly absurd that it is sapriamg 

editor should repeat

16 Germain Street.pewter platters that 
in the Mayflower, curions corse 
hoods that were worn by oJr great 
grandmothers, and no less curious cook
ing utensils that were used before the 
invention of stoves. They and the attics 
in which they were stored have turned 
into dost with onr old time habitations 

existence except in old

can
GEETB UCK WOE A T MEAL, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO TEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them.

I J. S. Armstrong * Bre.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

or -ALSO-
8team Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Oaetinss.etA.ete.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAHD. 

ins, end shapes of all kinds..

building )

A NOVEL,
By the author of "A Wife’s 

Neice, Ac., Ac.,
PRICE 80 CENTS.

any sane newspaper
it. The causes which have affected our 
shipping commenced to operate long be
fore confederation, and have no more 
connection with any tariff legislation in 
Canada than the phases of the moon 

with the éditerais of the Telegraph-

and have no 
men’s memories.

The printing press, the paper mill and ttley may 
office have been the world’s : A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
have the post

greatest benefactors. The first made 
the reproduction and perpetuation of 
men’s thoughts to any considerable ex
tent possible ; the second has, through 
later discoveries made the process in
expensive; the third has enabled men to

some of the readers of this day’s issue 
of the Gazbttb, when the world will have 

uniform rate of postage ; when a letter 
be sent to Tokio or Petersburg,at the 

same charge as to Fairville or Rothesay.

United States Postmaster General 
Wanemaker, for whom we have no 
very great respect, writes very sensibly 
in the American Agriculturist on the 
subject of universal postoffice delivery. 
He says:—

In a hamlet of one hundred houses,per
haps sixty persons from the village, and 
the vicinage make a daily pilgrimage of 
a distance of from one block to two miles, 
from the home to the post office, to find 
ont whether there is any mail or not » 
and a hundred more persons within the 
circle of the office do not find it conveni
ent to go to the post office oftener than 
once a week. One hundred or more per
sons are each day, in all weathers, mak
ing trips to the post offiee, often at great 
inconvenience and discomfort, when a 
single carrier conld once or twice each 
day make the round of the 
village and distribute the mail, and 
save the hundred a daily unnecessary 
tramp, collecting at the same time from 
the letter boxes, located at the street 
corners, the mail to be forwarded. A 
newspaper brought every day to the 
door of the farmer or workman who has 
no one to go to the post office for it, 
would find a thankful subscriber and 
light a new lamp in the household.

True enough, the village or cross-roads 
inhabitant, or the dweller on the farm, 
chooses his home for his family and 
might live in the city, where gas and 
water, and mails are brought to his door, 
but when people everywhere pay the 
same rate of postage, why
should one portion of them have 
mail facilities denied to other portions ? 
Is it fair to the rural localities to refuse 
postal service equal to that provided for 
the cities ? Is it not a reflection on the 
Intelligence and aspirations of the farm
er and the artisan to ignore his need of 
the conveniences of correspondence and 
of supplies of newspapers and maga
zines ? Does it not retard the settlement 
of country districts, to neglect to provide 
in some form or other, means for at least 
daily intercourse with the rest of the 
world ? To carry letters, news
papers, and magazines, and leave them 
in an office remote from the home to 
be called for, is only a partial fulfillment 
of the duty of the department With the 
well-paid railroads,star-route contractors, 
and mail messengers, traversing every 
highway to the uttermost nook and cor
ner of the land, there ought to be some 
practical way to utilize all these forces 
and spread the house to house delivery 
over almost every square mile of this 
great country. I firmly believe that 
when such a scheme is in proper opera
tion for a year, it will be proven that the 
increase of revenue will fully counter
balance the necessary expenditure.

FOIL SALE BY

J. & A. McMILLAN,
98 and 100 Prince Wm, St,

Bt. John, N. B.

rial.
Henry Clews & Co., report: New York, 

week’s advance in the

Yl

done up
IN STYLE.

UNSOLICITED HONORS-

Some dsye ago the Globe had » Para" 
which it mentioned that a 

clergyman of this city had attracted eo 
-much attention by hie ability that he

___Olroted without solicitation on
Thi« was interesting news and if strictly 
correct would have shown that the 
appreciation of this gentleman’s ability a 
had extended far beyond the area of his can 

congregation, or of this city. Bat 
amount

------- AL3-:Nov. 7. —Last 
Bank of England rate and the recent 
report that Russia had prohibited 
the export of all cereals have had no

____ tiuio fPho latter mmor
it has received neither confirmation nor 
denial, and may therefore,be regarded 
as having been based upon anticipation. 
The advànce of the Bank of England 
rate appears lo have stiffened the money 
rate on the Continental bourses, and as 
that measure was doubtless intended to 
divert the westward drain of gold from 
London to the European centres, it may 
be. expected that the German Reichs- 
bank and possibly even the Bank of 
France will soon follow the example of 
the Bank of England as a measure of 
defense, in which case the latter in
stitution may find it necessary to further 
advance its rate at no distant day.

Among the domestic factors which are 
at the moment acting unfavorably on 
the market, are the comparatively 
erous new issues of bonds for improve
ment purposes and for equipment; which 
while their object may be entirely justi
fiable, yet carry an unfavorable implica
tion as to the financial condition of the 
companies issuing them,—it having been 
the nsuage, with well-to-do companies, 
to provide for such requirements out of 
surplus earnings. The new feat of financ
ing, applied to the Richmond Terminal 
system, to save it from its overwhelming 
ten millions of floating debt, is another 
discouraging symptom of the times ; for 
following closely upon the heels of a like 
re-vamping operation in Union Pacific, 
it indicates a great deal of either un
profitable railroading or bad manage
ment, and will probably be found in the 

of both companies to be only a

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Hi«h,Lower Compound, (for msrlnriMid>•< 

purposes), high or low speed.

---- ALSO----

?SffNSI0JdE?rF^°Gffd?;. lo order. _ 
All work done hire to order in a thorough

easy terms. Al

FRUIT SULTANA

---- FOUND CAKE

graph in
*

IT CAME TO-DAY.r, Collars and

st. joi Milite IN 1 AND 21b BOXES.

:eou-washing collars Is IhaV Wt 
don’t crack them. A collar will 
last a long while if we do U up. 
Same way with shirts and 
cuffs we don’t rot the goods In 
a few weeks. Try us.

I mmlinn, mcpherson bros.,giiii _No. B King Square. North Side.
own
the honor, whatever it may

considerably âOYSTERS. OYSTEKS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.

re-to, becomes
in dimensions HI Quinces, ■srsoMe..

kind, of BUoksmith Work done.
when it «r«

■ mss-^
duced
is seen that it has been conferred, on 
numerous clergymen in St John, and on 
many others who did not solicit it. The 
American Academy of Political and 
Social Science baa been sending ont 
printed circulars to clergymen and Olliers 
in which they are informed that they 
have been elected members of the Amer
ican Academy of Political and Social 
Science, and that the membership of 
this body already numbers 2,600. At
tached to this ie another printed circu
lar explaining the objects of the Ameri
can Academy of Political and Social 
Science, which it appears was formed in 
Philadelphia in Decemjrer 1889. The fol
lowing extract from this circular is 
worthy of note.

“ To carry on the work 
emy satisfactorily large funds will be nec
essary. The income of the academy at 
present is derived from the annual mem- 
Kerahip fee, which is $5.00, the life 
membership fee which ie $100, and from 
the contributions of throe who may be 
willing to assist in its work. It is desn- 
ed to secure and establish prises and 
fellowships. Any one may become a 
member on being approved by the coun
cil and paying the annual fee , or life 
memberahip fee.”

The circular enda by stating that fees 
and contributions may be remitted by 
poetal order on Philadelphia, or by a 
draft on New York drawn to the order 

It will be observed

\ l Morroceo Grapes, 
Deleware Grapes,

Salem Grapes,
Concord Grapes, 

Bartlett Pears.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,TJNGAR’S. *m% H Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlfb

St. Davids St., 8L John. N. B.mTELEPHONE 16.

§ //

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
------- IF 80,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET

yw

LABATT’S

Mon tie and StoutM
t.FINMK.

1 TAYLOR k DOCKRILLi11118 THE PLACE TO STOP.
OTSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything served in first-clam style. Also, the

beet brands of CIGABBalwayeband.

V è 84 KING STREET.\\

OLD WHEAT-

SBSBBPIffln.e
Read our announcement and you will see that you

--------- AWARDEl

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.
T. H. HALEY.iof the Acad-

HOUSE BLANKETS, MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

flour.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
You can’t afford it? 

can, be yon ever so poor. Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. A WORD TO FATHERS.

SPECTACLES wm wutherhëmTSffiSSS3aSS5?Ss^SH|drLU 1 *"■mTHER '
,hing, find out if they would like it If so, order it without delay and thus add to 

your own happiness. __________ ____

JOHN LABATT,T. FINLAY, London. ; Canada.
227 UNION NT.

caae
postponement of their troubles.

Our imports for September,—owing to 
the large supplies imported in that 
month of 1890 in anticipation of the new 
tariff,—show a decrease of $14,400,000 
compared with last year, while in conse
quence of the shipments from the new 
crops the exports show an increase of 
$14,000,000. This is the beginning of a 
course of the foreign exchanges which is 
destined to continue to bring gold to 
New York and create an ease in money 
which can hardly fail to produce favor
able results in Stock Exchange values 

For the moment, however,

TURNIPS. Do you want Agents?
Do yon want a ituation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do yon want any “Help, ” Male 

or Female ?. -
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

are the finest In the world and re

commended try all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

B0ABDIN6, HACK,
of the treasurer, 
from this that the payment of the fee is 
the chief feature of membership in this 
organization, and that anyone, 
obscure or however little he may have 
done for the cause of political or social 
science, may become a member on pay
ing this fee.’ No doubt the services of 
the clergyman referred to in the 
of science and other good objects have 
entitled him to respect, but it does not 
appear that these services alone were 
the means of him being honored with 
membership in the American Academy 
of Political and Social Science, seeing 
that ao many who have done nothing in 
this line have been similarly honored

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment.

AMBROSE & SIMONDS,

•AND-

A WORD TO MOTHERS.however LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. N«w. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Pro*siî“heTHEe ^ENm^AOT ^"^^em^mTor- A full line kept and per fed vision 

rnTmnTfasWy^and J every mroninT^ey guaranteed by

JOSHUA STARK,you did not make y onr husband get a set for your children. “ A word to the wise |v v 
is sufficient __ ______...later on.

the attitude of waiting befits the market, 
and speculators must be satisfied with 
the profits that come from daily quick

WATCHMAKER, MENDELSSOHN &\ 
EVANSIBBOS.' oFA WORD TO CHILDREN. 31 Union Street, St. John.

PIANOS,RI^SSS3SSSiB£sKt5Mg|i g. bowes 4 co. .

be disappointed in the end.
mind him i «É P^bifig,

• I Steam Heating,
set of the Cycloptedia for you without delay. |

Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Medical Hall,for Bobrin* Sen.
The schooner W. P. Hall, CapL Brown 

came into this port yesterday and in 
two or three days will sail for Behring 
Sea.Before she rqjches her destination, 
five or six months hence, if she is favor
ed by fortune, her crew will have experi
enced nearly every variety of tempera- 
ture known ' to

will take her into the

cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability#
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

I QUESTION OF GOOD WINNERS.

AThe Globe professes to be quite an 
authority on newspaper ethics, and ia 
continually censoring other newspapers 
for their alleged violations of the codu of 
politeness which it professes to follow. 
Yet no newspaper in St John or in the 
maritime provinces, so frequently viol- 
ates good iasle and good manners in this 
particular. For many years past the 
Globe has been in the habit of attacking 
Mr. W. H. Thorne, who was pre
sident of the Sun Publishing Co., 
and making him personally respons
able for everything that appeared in that 

It has also been accustom-

Opposite King Square. NOBe sore

A.T.BUSTIN, ssA few R. D. McARTHUR. 88 Dock Street,days
latitude of Florida, where some of the 
trees are loaded with fruit, and some 
with flowers ; in a few weeks she will 

in a few weeks
CAUSEYS MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

the equator, and
she will be battling with the stormsmore

and icebergs that are so often encounter- 
ed in the vicinity of Terra del Fnego.and 
then into the

**************
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBINQ EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

If You Want Anything, : announcement ;Pacific, and up 
the western coast ofnewspaper, 

ed to treat the editor of the Sun as a 
mere hireling, who assumed a certain 
line of policy in his newspaper because 
he was paid to do it On Saturday the 
Son contained a criticism of something 
Which Mr. Ellis,as a public man, was sup
posed to have doue in connection with 
what is called "the bacaud steal,” and 
the Globe’s answer to this is that tbein- 
dividual “who tries to make it appear 
that Mr. Ellis is in some way connected 
witii the Pacaud steal is simply employ
ed to do jnst this kind of work.” It 
ought to be evident to Mr. Ellis that this 
is no answer to the charge of the Sun, 
and, even if it was a good ^answer, 

the manner in whicl.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr

FLOWERS.South America, across the equator, 
past San Francisco and Victoria and in
to Behring Sea. It is a venturesome voy
age for so small a vessel, but such voy
ages have often been accomplished. The 
W. P. Hall is a vessel of 98 tone; she was 
built in Digby, but is owned in Maitland, 
and has a crew of seven men. These 
men are well accustomed to the sea and 
Capti Brown, who has been in Behring 
Sea before has the appearance of a man 
who might be trusted to lead an ex 
ing party to the pole. The vessel, w 
lies low in the water and has unusually 
comfortable quarters for her crew, will 
enlist her banting crew and procure her 
sealing outfit at Victoria, if her voyage is 
favorable, in March or April next.

Mr. Wanemaker favors a postal deliv
ery in the rural districts because it is 
paid for and because he believes that it 
would occasion no loss, he omits men
tion of its greatest advantages. We all 
know that old letters and old newspapers 
and periodicals are seldom read. In St. 
John few men would think of reading 
a morning newspaper In the even- 

more

advertise:iw

fre THE EVENING GAZETTE,
* * * * ♦♦♦♦**♦******* ♦»♦♦♦♦»**

Plants ^ We offer this great work with a year’s subscription to THE EVENING GAZ
ETTE on the following easy terms: $2 cash on delivery of the first five volumes and
$2 per month until the whole amount of $26 has been paid. For which you get premises, 
the best Encyclopaedia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

WPh4ve a choice lot ofaBedding^ 
nd eecure the best.

D. iHcIYTOSlI* - Florist.
LargestCityCirculation 

Lowest Rates.
CLIMAX RANGESTelephone 264.

Order Slate at A. G. Sowis <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

live agents wanted.
gall AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

and Bepairs in Stock. Rost. Maxwell,
386 Union at

W. Caubxy 
Mecklenburg at

than theying any
plor-
hichthink of reading lastwould

year’s almanac for weather prognostica
tions, and most of us, when we answer a 
letter at all, try to do so while it is 
fresh from the hand of the writer. But 
in the country, letters that lie a week or 
two in the post office lose their interest; 
go unanswered and the ties of family 

unloosed.

^“All work in the Plumbing line personal!» 
attended to by MR. C0DNER.10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK
MRS. J. CONNOLLEY

CAKE AND PASTRY GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERYof every description.
Fresh every day.

J. o. ~N/n~T ,T .~gTRj-
74 Charlotte street.

II.
7 A. G. BOWES. II.iCODNEB all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

Orders for Millinery in all its branoheetwill be 
attend to.with care and desnaMi. tall

that
it is put forth is a gross violation of 
newspaper propriety. The editor of the 
Bun is, like everyone else in this coun
try who has to make his living by jour-

aIt wUl pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

The rumor that the U.S. cruiser, Balti
more has been sunk is denied at the 
Brooklyn navy yard and by secretary 
Tracy, Washington.

Telephone 192.

ST. «TOKEN-, 3<T. B. 21 Oanterbnrv St,. St, John, N.B,and friendships are soon 
Again, in the remote rural district, the

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT«
)
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OAK TANNED 1

EX™ - -flML
H ™ ESTABLISHED 10»*,

^MONTREAL«.TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis’

PAIN-KILLER
FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

A SONG OF THE TEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
ret?.”—Goldwin Smith. ^

i meaning in such a melodious 
t ever be glad to liston”—Rev.

poet?.”—Goldwin Smith.
‘‘Uc is a true visinnist, having the poets’ 

eight and renders his meaning in such a me?b”manner that we 
A. J. Lockhart.

“Hie themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for tho vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects ol 
poetry.”—John Livingnton.

“Songs like hi? will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
Values by jTav McMILLAN, St. John 
and mailed to any address os receipt of price, 25

And INDIGESTION,

Wormwood.
Confound that girl 1 All my cigars 

She’s spilled upon the shelf,
And mixed up those I gaye my friends 

And those I smoke myself.

Oar Girls as Successful Women.
A wealthy woman recently gave $20,030 to 

establish a sommer resort for poor motheis and 
their children. God bless her; this is only one 
instance among thousands where woman has con
ceived and executed grand ideas. Women are 
rapidly entering every branch of the useful arts, 
and aspiring to every money-makingemployment. 
"What shall we do with our girls’’ is no longer a 
mighty problem for mothers and fathers to solve. 
Some one has said “It takes a woman to set a hen;” 
and so it does. The most successful poultry rais
ers are women. We have in mind a woman who 
has for years raised finer poultry and got more 
eggs from her hens at less expense, that her male 
neighbors,—pratical men too. Let your girls en
gage in the poultry industry, as many are doing. 
Give them a fair share of the profits, and they 
will soon convince their fathers that girls are 
mighty persons to have a beat the old home. With 
the aid now offered any person can make hens lay 
even in cold weather. Out of twenty-four gold 
coin premiums offered last winter for best results, 
one third were won by the women who used 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder to make hens lay. 
For example Mrs. Henry Baker. Holliston, Mass., 
won $10 and from 18 hens during the three 
months’ trial 1859 eggs; Mrs. L. J. Wilson, North- 
boro, Mas?., got 3243 eggs from a 100 hens. Mrs. 
Edwin Brown, Bast Greenwich. R. I., from 35 
hens got 2454 eggs; Mrs. E. Bartley, Freeport, Pa., 
got 2029 eggs from 32 hens; Miss Ada L. Ross, of 
Mt. sterling. 111., from 15 hens got 886 eggs; and 
Miss Maggie Croushorn of Ottobine, Va., wot 2 00 
eggs from 30 hens; each of the last five ladies also 
won a $5.00 premium Irom I. 8. Johnson A Co.,22 
Custom House St., Boston Mass. Every person 
who send? this firm now $1.20 for a can of Powder 
and desires it, can have his name entered as a 
competitor, if the premiums are again ~2T—J. 
For 5 cts., they will send two 25 cent packs of 
Powder; for $1.00 five packs postpaid; six cans for 
$5 00 express paid; a large can of powder, also 
one year’s subscription to Farm-Poultry monthly, 
both send post-paid for $1.50. Sample copy of 
paper 5 cts. Send stamps or cash. Testimonials 
sent free.

The Banker’» Daughter.

He—Didn’t my note come to you in 
time yesterday ?

She—No ; I never received it
He—Strange ! I wonder where it 

went?
She—Oh, I remember hearing papa 

say something about a note of yours go
ing to protest yesterday—whatever that
is.

Our dear little daughter was terribly sick. 
Her bowels were bloated as hard as a brick, 

We feared shewoild die 
Tiilwe happened to try

Pierce’s Pellets—they cured ner, remarkably

Never be without Pierce’s Pellets in the 
house. They are gentle and effective in 
action and give immediate relief in cases 
of indigestion, biliousness and constipa
tion. They do their work thoroughly 
and leave no bad effects. Smallest, 
cheapest, easiest to take. One a dose. 
Best Liver Pill made.

V PLAIN
------- AND-------

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.

WILKINS & SANDS,
260 UNION ST.,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
World’s Convention of the 

Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union, at Boston, 
November, 1891,

CV)R the above, excursion return tickets will be 
L issued from all through booking stations in 
Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, and New Brunswick to 
Boston, at single through first class fare as

Via all rail on MONDAY, Nov. 9th via I. 8. S. 
Co’s steamer leaving Sc. John. MONDAY Novem
ber 9th and 3 HUKSDAY, November 12th and 
via Canada Atlantic Heamship Co’s Steamers 
leaving Halifax WEDNESDAY. Nov. 11th 1891. 
Railway Office D. POTTINGER.
Moncton^N.R. CWef Re peri n tendent,

NEW GOODS
--------FOR THE-------

HOLIDAY SEASON.
CLEARANCE SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

------------:o:------------
Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 

Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,'

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half price. Now is the 

time to buy. Inspection invited.

d. McArthur
Bookseller, 80 King St,

Books.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street. New York

F

w
if <-V.

►

f

V

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
----- IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

»PROFESSIONAL.

O-AZR/ZD! 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY, Sioo

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE :—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

Dr.Canby Hathewai

DENTIST,
158 GERMAIN STREET. RUBBERS.

JAS. LEGUAT, Patentee, Montreal,DE. CBAWF0RD,
L. B. C. P„ London, Eng.

Lata Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

SOAP. SOAP.
Baby’s Own Soap,

Brown Windsor Soap, 
Barta’s Bar Soap,

Botot’s Shaving Soap.
A fresh supply of the above soaps just 

received at

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, K. B.

PARKER BROTHERS,GERARD G. RUEL,
{LL, B. Harvard. 1889.11

Barrister, &c.,
» Bugsleg’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

MARKET SQUARE.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Ghioks,

Turkeys, Fowls,

Thomas R. Jones, Native Green Peas
And all Green Stuff in Season.

j

Palmer’s Building, 
OENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

THOMAS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.DR. H. C. WETMORE, RECEIVING DAILY :
Freeh P.B.I. and North Shore Oysters; 

also Fresh Clams and Periwinkles.
Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

DENTIST,)
58 SYDNEY STREET.;

J. A LDPSETT,
15 King Square, North Side.

A RE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Bunnra, 
Tonic and Bkook- 
stbuctob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form tho substances 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 

■ejiy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th e Blood, and also 
(invigorate and Build 
up tho Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They 
Sprvino Action on 
the 'exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
iRituGULARrrXHB and 
suppressions.

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.kj

LESSIVE
PHENIXI

My i For all 
Wpurposes 
i for which 

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER

overwork,

A

il;V-
V-

EVERY MAN v’’‘" ,!^1hia™en1tal fac~
his physical powers flagging, should take tiiese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

every mum
pressions and irrégularités, which inevitably 

sickness when nci;'- d i-d.
Villlllli MCI; " i '-ike those Pills. TUUNU ÎY3Lfr 'I 1 v.îil cure the re

unite of youthful bad , u, 2 strengthen the
system.

BETTER
EASIER(j

(d

. . _ ____ than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers a d Druggists Everywhere.
Factory in Montreal.

rams AHD SOUS, SOLE IGEHTS.

YOUNG
make them regular.

THE DR,

A. ROBB * SONS.
8HOP8IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock tlian ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc#

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Less Heavy bnt Health and Pluck Left Yet 1 
Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

»

jmiBimS

x •

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
assssssssi*

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
nUm»nri(^howmanj dtggrrotc^phdiUaK wlUcuro. Jt^gtronp point lies hi the facMhaMUicti

n-Mm|^>,cjJ^TEd“b“old" FAMILYr''pHV8|CcfÿrN.°d

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AMO BLESSED IT.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RODGERS’
NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 1764.

<

CUTLERY
JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
1A

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B,

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.AUCTION SALES.

Notice of Sale.
To Martin Tiernan. of Portlacd, now the City of 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern :— DOMINION LINE. 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

rkN AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 
day excepted) 189f* jj10 traina rundaily, (Sun-

ut6 of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventv-six.made between Martin 
Tiernan. ot Portland, in the County of St. John, 
in the Province of New Brurswick. Junk Dealer, 
of the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place, Tailor, of the other part, and register
ed in Book F., No 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of Saint John, 
there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’* Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon :—

“The Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
to one Dnncan Urquhtrt, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan. and tho lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vie : 
“ All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 
George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot, thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in the 
said lease mentioned.”

Dated this thirty-first day of October, À. D.,

-----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool,, Quebec and Montreal,
1881. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Montreal. 
July 18 
" 29

Aug. 12 
" 19

Aug. 6 “22
“ 14 Sept 2

“ 16 
- 23
“ 26 

Oct 7 
“ 14

Ideate
Ton». Liverpool.

July 2 
" 10

Steamer». 
VANCOUVER, 5,141 
SARNIA, 3,694 
OREGON, 3,672 
TORONTO. 3,316 
VANCOUVER, 5.141 
SARNIA. 3,694 
LABRADOR, 6,000 
OREGON. 3,672

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

toesaatosieS...............

14.00
KUO
16.56

psiE^i
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
•* unday evening.

TORONTO. 3.316 Sept 4
VANCOUVER, 5.141 " 10
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 18
LABRADOR, 6.000 “ • 24

(And Weekly thereafter.)

Midship Saloons and Staterooms, an are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxures 
at sea, vis., perfect ventilation and light. The 
’Vancouver” and "Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricitv, and will make rapid passages,

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish
ed on application.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Fut ExpjelsfromQuiVÜ and Montrul'iei- 8'3°

Chen. ::::::: its
:K

Intercolonial R.ilwar to and

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

15th, 1891.

1891. Agents at St. John.MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.
Railway Office 

Moncton.N B.,0et.

Notice of Sale. THEWinter Arrangement*

ET.O.CONVEEONTWO TRIPS A WEEK.To James Tjsiek of thelCity of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern ;—

Vf OTICE, is hereby given that by virtue of a 
-Ll Power of sale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tyzick, of the city of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D. No. 
6, of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
page? 502,503, 504, 505, there will, for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys seoureo by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
ir the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at 
twelve o'clock noon, the lands and pre 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgai 
follows;—

FOR BOSTON. -IN-

Commcncing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 

. of this Company will 
A leave St John for East- 
riSk port Portland and Boe- 
« ton every Monday, and 
8 Thursday Mornings at 

M 7.25 Standard.
Bn Returning will leave 
fnf Boston, same days at 
y 8.30 a. m., and Portland 

at5 p. m„ for Eastport 
and St John.

BOSTON-
---------- TH]

fANADIANo
v-/j?ACIFIC Ky.Connections at Eastport with 

Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,

C. E. LAECULER, Agent

Steamer for St.

««, U
WILL SELL EXCURSION TICKETS.

St. John to Boston and return
AT $8.00 EACH.

All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described as follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thence south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet cine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”
^Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.

MICHAEL A.FINN,
. Administrator of

WINTER SAILINGS.

BAY OF FTJEDY S. S. CO.
Thete tickets will be good going on November 

9th, only; returning will be good until November 
21st, 1891.

For further particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Railway Ticket Agents.
D. McNICOLL,

Gen’l Pass. Agt,
Montreal.

(LIMITED).

8. S. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

YX7ILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of 
YV November, sail from the Company’s Pier, 

id’s Point. St. John, every, MONDAY, WED- 
3DAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 

time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until further notice, 
HOWASD D. TROOP,

President.

c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt, 

SL John.N. B.Reed
NE

SBOI LE BAILWAY,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.l

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Boute to St. Stephen ; —■ 

NEW PASSENGER CABS.

Thomas .Harrison’s estate.

1 • I.IIMIT —

FOR FREDERICTON, etc
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

•* Teatrcllprr
i lately been placed in fine eon 
Bridges replaced by new ones.ihim cwiy. dition, and the

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave St. Stephen at..............
Arrive at SL John..................
Leave SL John East..............
Arrive at St. Stephen at.......

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
XX North End, every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday, tor Fredericton and all way landings, 
at 9 a. m.

Returning, will leave Fredericton on alternate 
days at 7 a. m.,due at SL John at 2.30 p. m.

Capital $10,000,000. .................. ..  7.30 a. m.
.................... 11.55 a.m.
.8.04. West 3.20 p. m.

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK. - - Agent.
FOR BEEISEE.

Office.No.3 Pugsley BuiMing. Telephone Na 18.
street, SL John; J. T.'Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
SL Stephen.

Steamer Springfield will leave St. John, North 
End, for Behslo every Tuesdav, Thursday and 
Saturday at 12 o’clock, calling at way-l&ndiagS- 
Returning, will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days at 7.3 ', due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

G. F. BAIRD,
St. John.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

F. J. McPEAKE. SupLP. i 
POJ. E. PORTER, 
North End.

HOTELS.
CAFE ROYAL,OF LONDON, ENG. HOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, St, John, N, B,
Do in ville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. StreetsCapital, $10,000,000.

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM CLARK.

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER. Clerk.

E CHUBB & CO., Grnkbal Agent

S^Losses adjusted and paid’, withou refer 
•nee to England.

New tom Hotel.BURDOCK THE KLY TO HEALTH. 248 to 252 Prinoe Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCONKERY. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat laadina 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

0
■Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions/Purlflesthe 
Blood end removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

EUK0ÜGK ELufJDmmk
CENTRAL HOOSE.BLOOD • "Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTEK&

37, 3» aud|41

KING SQUARE,
; SAINT JOHN, N. B.

-5- CURES v-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

BITTERS J". W. H,|0OZE3,
Ï PROPRIETOR.9, xWtt.ri'rn £ CO., Proprietor?, TomatoPRESENT DAY PERIODICALS

Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hav
ana Cigars, Including; La Roths- 
chllds, Garcias, Pnre Gold, El Am
ber, Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. S 
for 28 Cents a specialty,

Canadian Express CoMONTHLY BEVIEirS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two, $8.50; all three, $12. 

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review. 

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50, all three $10.50.
MONTHL Y PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 perTyear.

Leonard Scott-Publication' Company,
HI BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

General Express Forwarders, Stup
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers, S. H. ZETjAlH/T’S,
Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, A ccounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canad», the United St . tes and

69 KING STREET.

BEAMANEurope-
Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trun't, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and «.’ueh-c 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland U . > I- 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and At napo- 
Ii8 and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. !.. 
with nearly & 0 Agencies. ............

Connections made with responsible Lx press 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle. So th
em and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from 
_ an Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection w-th the for
warding system ofGreot Britain and the Cm.tin-

All men can’t bo 
Apollos of strength 
and foim, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

rope via Civia- L>,

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montre .1. Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and tor- 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Cana» a or 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. oTOVh .

Ass’t Supt., Agent.
St. John. N. B.

Telephone Subscribers
are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the
V1C0R OF MEK £,•“!£££
restored# Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over* work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
664 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm.

street 
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
Jones S., residence Sydney street 

17 ‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac
turers, office Mill street 

560 McRobbie, J. 11., Wholesale and 
Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke 
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

ST. JOHN DTE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

561

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

565 WINTERSASHES
Order y «nr Winter Saslics 

now, and be prepared lor 
the cold weather.A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y-

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.or Money Refunded. 3

tVonderfnl Headway That Bans 1,200 
Feet Up a Monad.

Charles J. Wimple, a wealthy Mexican 
miner, tells the following story to a rep
resentative of the San Francisco Call:

“You have asked me to give an ac
count of the interesting mountain my 
friend, Jessie D. Grant, and myself saw 
during our trip through Mexico en route 
to this city. Well, that mountain is at 
once one of the most gigantic exhibitions 
of man’s handiwork and something al
most beyond credence were we not 
already familiar with the works of the 
Aztecs.

“Just imagine a valley forty by thirty 
miles in area, and from its centre rising 
a mound over 1,200 feet in height. Then 
you can realize the first effect created 
upon our minds when we came before 
the hill I am to describe. My foreman 

with us, and had partly prepared us 
for the surprise, but we had treated his 
story with incredulous remarks, and had 
by no means suspected he had but given 
a modest description of the mound.

“We gazed to the top and allowed our 
eyes to follow the windings of a road 
down to the base. We went around the 
base and conjectured it was about one 
and a half miles in circumference 
Then we started for the summit. The 
roadway was built of solid rock clear 
to the pinacle, and was from thirty to 
forty feet in width. A wall of solid rock 
formed a foundation and an inside wall 
at the same time. The outer edge ol 
the road was unguarded. These stones 
weigh all the way up to a ton each, and 
are not cemented. The roadway is as 
level as a floor, and is covered with bro
ken pieces of earthen-ware water vessels,

“Half way up the mountain is an altai 
cut in solid rock ; in the niche is a bould
er which must weigh at least six tons. 
The boulder is of different stone from 
that used in the walls. The rocks in the 
•walls are dressed by skilled workmen but 
are not polished. We saw no inscrip
tions ; in fact, we had no time to spare in 
making a searching investigation. We 
did look for arrow-heads or other warlike 
implements to satisfy ourselves that the 
mound had not been used for defensive 
or offensive purposes. Nor was there 
any evidence to prove that the road-waj 
was built for the purpose of witnessing 
bull fights and other sports in the valley. 
I could only conclude the Aztec sun 
worshippers expended years of labor on 
the hill in order that the might have an 
appropriate place to celebrate their im
posing festivals, inasmuch as the road
way was strewn with broken earthen
ware, and those scions of a bygone and 
notable race were known to carry at 
rise large quantities of water in earthen
ware jars to an eminence, and there pom 
out the liquid and smash the vessels.

“When we descended we brought with 
usa number of small sea-shells which 
had petrified, and if you look at these or 
my table you will see how they have been 
perforated by the Indians. We again 
took a long long look at the mountain- 
and saw it was oblong in shade, and that 
the upward road commenced on the east
ern side. I have travelled on both sidet 
of the mountains from British Columbia 
to Central America, and on either sidi 
of the Sierra Madrés where the cliff-dwel 
lers have left such remarkable mementos 
of their skill and customs, but I have 
never witnessed anything so wonderful 
and magnificent as the mound which I 
have been telling you about.

“The valley is about six hundred feel 
above the sea level, and is about seventy 
miles from the coast It is situated in 
Sonora, between the cities of Altar and 
Magdalena, and near the Magdalena 
River. We call the curiosity Palieadei 
Mountain, and it is well named.”

IN STRANGE APPAREL.

Extraordinary cases of Women In 
Men’s Clothes.

*• COOKED HIS GOOSE.”

How a Wise Young Man Got The |Best 
of His Rival.

It was night, sweet, delicious night, 
the crisp, clear, moonlit October night 
of the temperate zone, one of those 
nights on which all the poetry in a man’s 
and woman’s nature rises to the surface, 
and on which there is naught but love 
and calm delight in the heart, says the 
New York Press.

It was, therefore, strange to behold a 
young couple facing each other and re
garding each other with looks so cold 
and chilling that an iceberg wonld have 
seemed like a furnace in their vicinity.

"I know why you wish me to leave 
you,” be said in sharp and metallic tones, 
each syllable of which seemed to fall from 
his lips with a click.

“Why ?” she asked with a toss of her 
queenly head.

“Because,” he hissed, “because you 
expect a visit from my rival.”

“What if I do?” she said.

The case of the poor little sea appren* 
tice “Hans Brandt,” who the other day 
fell into the hold of the bark Ida of Pen
sacola, at West Hartlepool* and was kil
led, adds one more to the long list of wo
men who, for one reason or another, have 
put aside the garments of their sex and 
have donned the habits and imitated the 
ways of men. Not until 
Brandt’s” body was being prepared for 
burial was it discovered that the Ida’s 
apprentice was a girl. Why she dis
guised herself and why she shipped are 
questions to which no certain answer can 
be given. An uncomfortable home or 
possibly nothing worse than a craving for 
adventure may supply the explanation. 
Both causes, it is well known, have oper
ated in the past, but although domestic 
trouble has undoubtedly led many women 
thus to disguise themselves the commoner 
stimulus’ it would appear, is provided by 
that love of change and excitement which 
at one period of life take possession of 
almost every one.

Romantic ideas were notoriously the 
disposing causes in the celebrated case 
of Anne Jane Thornton. Her father, 
who was comfortably off, was very kind 
to her, but at the impressionable ago of 
13 she met Alexander Burke, an Ameri
can sea captain, and when he went to 
New York she determined to leave her 
home in Donegal and to follow him. 
She succeeded in shipping as a Cabin 
boy and in reaching America, but she 
there discovered that Capt. Burke was 
married and so resolved to return as she 
had come. She shipped as cook and 
steward, first in the Adelaide, then in the 
Surah, Capt. McEntire, and was return
ing in the last named ship to London in 
1834 when her sex was by accident dis
covered. She had then been for nearly 
three years absent from home. Upon 
reaching England she appeared before 
the lord mayor, to whom Capt. McEntire 
stated in court that Miss Thornton had 
done duty as a seaman in a most admir
able way, and that she had behaved her 
self with the utmost propriety. A few 
kindly people undertook to send her 
home. What afterward befell her is un-

Then
throwing a colder glitter into her eyes 
than had previously illumined them, 
she added : “Perhaps he loves me better 
than yon do.”

“Oh, he loves you,” laughed the youth, 
sardonically; “without doubt he loves 
you, for I’ve heard him praising you.”

“Heard him praising me ! ” The cold 
glitter left her eyes. “What did he say ?’

“He said yon were pretty—yes, pretty. 
I do not seek to hide the fact from yon.”

“He said I was pretty I ”
“Yes, he said you were|J pretty—al

most as pretty as y oar friend, Miss 
Homely.”

Her face became dea

X

tltf wjpite.
“Almost as pretty as Miss Somely!” 

she repeated mechanicaly»
She was silent while you could have 

counted 20, or perhaps 21.
Then she said:
“Hadn’t we better go in, John instead 

of standing out here at the garden gate?”
And as they passed ontiof the moonlight 

into the house, he said softly to himself:
“I’ve cooked his goose!”Romanticism also played an important 

part is the case of Mary Ann Taylor. Her 
domestic affairs, however, were not the 
most comfortable; and it is uncertain 
whether she accompanied her lover, an 
infantry officer, to the West Indies, sole
ly on account of her affection for him or 
partly on account of her home troubles.- 
But accompany him she did, and in boy’s 
dress. Going with him afterward to 
France, she acted as a drummer, and 
was wounded at the siege of Val
enciennes. Upon her recovery she de
serted and took service, still as a boy, on 
board a French lugger, but which she 
believed to be a trader, but which was 
really a privateer. In this craft she was 
captured by the fleet under Lotti Howe, 
to whdhi, without revealing her sex, she 
xplained the circumstances of her en

gagement. Her explanation being ac
cepted, she shipped as a cabin boy in 
the Brunswick, Capt. John Harvey, and 
fought in that capacity on the glorious 
1st of June 1794. Although she received 
two severe wounds on that occasion and 
was sent for treatment to Haslar, she 
nevertheless managed to conceal her 
sex, and subsequently joined the Vesu
vius bomb, then a Yankee trader. In
deed she only proclaimed herself at last 
in order to avoid being pressed as a sea
man on her return again to England. 
This woman who was the youngest of 
16 natural children of Lord William Tal
bot, enjoyed for many years a small pen
sion from the queen of George III. ; but, 
nnlike Miss Thornton, she seems to have. 
been in all her relations a very shady 
character.

ANOTHER FENIAN ALARM.

An Influx of Irish Americans Expected
In Ireland—All Steamships Being
Watched toy Detectives.

Dublin, Nov. 7.—The police of this 
city and other parts of Ireland, England 
and Scotland have received information 
as to the probable influx into Great 
Britain of members of the Irish party of 
action in America. It is said that Ameri
can detectives in the employ of the Brit
ish police authorities are stationed at 
Queenstown and elsewhere with instruc
tions to carefully watch every incoming 
Atlantic steamship from American ports. 
In addition, the police force has been 
increased at every port in Ireland, and 
prominent Parnellites are being steadily 
shadowed.. In a word a revival of the 
Fenian operations is suspected.

•A Bean of1829.
When grandpa went a-wooing,

He wore a satin vest,
A trail of running roses 

Embroidered on the breast.
The pattern of his trousers,

HisHnen. white and fine.
Were all the latest fashion 

In eighteen twenty-nine.
Grandpa was a fine-looking young 

fellow then, so the old ladles say, and he 
is a fine-looking old gentleman now. For 
the past score of years he has been a 

believer in the merits of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. “It renewed 
my youth,” he frequently says. It is the 
only blood purifier and liver invigorator 

feed to benefit or cure, or money 
promptly refunded. It cures liver dis- 

:e, dyspepsia, scrofulous sores, skin 
plions, and all diseases of the blood. 

For lingering coughs and consumption 
(which is lung-scroftila in its early stages), 
it is an unparalleled remedy.

A number of lives were lost by the 
foundering of the Italian brig Victoria, 
off Alicante, thaly one "sailor of tfie en
tire crew was saved.

firm

guaran

GRAND CASH
SALE 

Now On.

About 40 years ago a far more extra
ordinary instance of successful disguise 
was a narrent topic of gossip in the army. 
An army surgeon served successfully at 
the Cape, at Malta, and at Barbados. 
This person was a small, thin, individ
ual, with a little voice, an effeminate as
pect, and strong vegetarian opinions. At 
the Cape he actually fought a duel with 
an officer, who at the mess table, had 
called him a woman; yet in spito of that 
“he” was a woman, though the fact was 
not discovered until, having reached 
high rank in his profession, he died in 
London, enjoying the honors of surgeon 
general to the army. Dr. James Barry, 
as this lady was called, was well known 
in military circles. Many officers who 
can remember her are still alive.

Among other examples are the cases 
of Ann Bonny and Mary Reid, who, dres
sed as men, were fearsome buccaneers 
on the Spanish main in their day. Han
nah Snell is another example. Born in 
1733, she married a Dutch sailor who de
serted her. Hannah went in pursuit, first 
as a soldier and then as a marine. She 
was several times wounded, but always 
managed to conceal her sex, and might 
perhaps have concealed it for many years 
longer had she so desired. But, having 
learned that her faithless spouse had 
been executed for murder, she proclaim
ed herself and returned to England. Yet 
another female sailor began her false 
career by running away at the age of 
13, in the year 1752, with her sweetheart. 
To avoid discovery she started as a boy, 
and, liking the disguise, she afterwards 
went to sea in it. Returning, she ob
tained articles of apprenticeship with 
one Angel of Southwark, and secured 
the affections of a girl named Mary Par
lour, whom she went so far as to marry. 
When Mary, upon discovering the im
position, was indignant, Samuel Bundy, 
as the other called herself, joined a man- 

subsequently, however,

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker month and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Scjuare, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

■:o:------------

WATERBDRY&RISING, Reports of great damage by floods con
tinue to be received from the province 
of Valencia. River Jucar has overflowed 
its banks. The railway is badly dam
aged. Railway communication with 
Madrid is cut offl The city of Valencia 
is inundated. A great amount of damage 
is reported from Alcira.

212 UNION STREET,
Offer for sale at less than 
cost prices the entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’, Women’s 
Misses’ and Children’s Split, 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, hut the object is to 
dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 
been in the habit of paying 
for them.

2S=*Don’t forget the 
the sale takes place at our 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Sooranro Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colie, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

McLeod Stewart, lawyet and real es
tate owner, formerly mayor of Ottawa, 
has assigned, with labilities of nearly 
$500,000. His relatives are heavily in
volved.

the*ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 

tore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 

dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—50c. 
per box. or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
I r. Williams Med. Co.. Brockvfllc. Ont.

Sir John Gorst, under secretary of 
state for India, has been appointed fi
nancial secretary of the treasury 
cession to William Lawies Jackson, re
cently appointed chief secretary for Ire-

She
returned to her “wife,” who forgave her, 
and the pair appear to have “lived hap
pily ever after” as small tradespeople in 
the borough. Similar cases might be 
multiplied to a great extent; but one 
more will suffice. On the 20th of Janu
ary, 1667, an only daughter, Anne, was 
bom to a London lawyer, Dr. Edward 
Chamberlayne. Inclined to adventure, 
the girl, probably with the knowledge of 
her brother Clifford, seems to have en
tered as a man on board his ship, the 
Griffin, which was engaged in the action 
with the French of Beachy Head in 1090, 
of which vessel the brother was com
mander. She fought bravely; and soon 
after her return married a Mr. John 
Spragg, but died in childbirth on the 6th 
of Nov. 1691, and was buried in Chelsea 
church, where a monument, upon which 

of these facto are set forth, was 
erected to her memory, Mr. Spragg or 
Spragge, is believed to have been a near 
relation—probably a son—of the gallant 
Admiral Sir Edward Spragge, who fell 
in action with the Dutch in 1673, and 
there are grounds for suspecting that the 
child, which cost its mother her life, was 
Capt. Edward Spragge, who commanded 
the Princess Amelia in 1744, who died i*?.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at oar store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does yon no good it will eost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End. S. Waters, West End.

The water in the St Lawrence, which 
has been falling gradually for some time, 
is now an inch below the lowest point 
ever known. The ship channel is now 
26 feet 6 inches, a foot lower than the 
supposed standard. The low water is 
causing much inconvenience to steamers.

Advice Free.
Keep the head cool, the feet warm and the 

bowels regular, and no disease can attack you. 
This is a celebrated German physician’s advice, 
andean best be accomplished by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the best regulator and purifier 
known. It cures all disorders ol the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

Well Recommended
Dear Sirs,—I am happy to say I have used 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for burns, bruises, sprains 
ana cuts and find that there is nothing better. I 
recommend it to all my friends around here.

Alan G. McLeod, Souris. Man.
V7*7,—SL Janes Gazette.

In France and England it is^in^every home.^It
give Phénix’"’ once^and you will pitch the*ordin
ary washing powders out of the window. Lessive 
Phénix is a delightful soothing and softening 
agent. Use it in your bath and it will make yonr 
skin soft and fair. Use it in yonr wash and it 
will make yonr clothes whiter than snow. Use it 
upon brass, sr silver, or copper, or glass or earth
enware, and it will make every article shine like 
the Sun. Ask your grocer.

The Caar of Russia.
The Czar of Russia probably has hi? own 

troubles as well as we commoner mortals. Where 
we have the advantage in such troubles as dys
pepsia, biliousness, constipation, bad blood and 
the like is in being able to procure easily a per
fect remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s 

id restorative tonic and purifier.

A Severe Attack.
Not In Boston.

First truckman—I beg your pardon 
for mentioning it, my dear sir, but cir
cumstances over which I am sure you 
had no control have resulted in your 
front wheel becoming locked with mine.

Second trackman—Will you permit 
me to offer an abject apology and to back 
my horse with all celerity? Accidents 
will happen, sir.

Dear Sirs,—My children were taken ill with 
ulcerate sore throats bordering on diphtheria. I 
had nothing in the house but Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil which 1 used with great benefit. I am sure 
if it had not been for it the disease would have 
developed into diphtheria. It is a splendid 
medicine.

Mrs. E. Cameron, Moore’s, Falls, Ont,

A Sea Voyage.
A Pea voyage is an expensive and extensive pre

scription, especially when equally good resu.ts 
as regards health, are to be bad by simply taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters according to directions. It 
is a specific for dyspep-ia, cleanses the blood, re
gulates the liver, bowels and kidneys and remov
es all impure matter from the system.ffATEBBDRU RISING,Ob, Wbat a Cough.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c„ to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev- 

faile. This explains why more than a Million 
>ld the past year. It relieves croup 
oough at once. Mothers, do not bo 

by Parker Bros., Market 
m, North End, S. Watters,

A Doable Effrel
Dear SIrs,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam for bronchitis and bad cough, with the 
best results, and can highly recommend it to all 
sufferers.

Rosoob Pugsley,
250 Deleware Av„ Toronto.

212 UNION STREET,
Opp. opera house.Bottles 

and wh

mare, G. W. 
'est End. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA
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Provincial Point».
The Yarmouth Light has been enlarg- 

11 ed to a 32 column paper 
printed and well edited.

On the post by thy post office today is 
seated an owl which should furnish 
work for some local taxidermist. It is 
a very fine specimen and how it came 
there is a mystery./—Amherst Press.

fMacaulay Brothers &. CoNEARLY BUBS ED TO DEATH.
and is wellSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC. 

PHASES or THE MOOH.AUCTION SALES. A Tonne Servant Girl ÜP..L» U»P 
In Her BedrooM.

A very serious accident occurred in 
Mrs. James Straton’s residence on Haz- 

street last night by which a young 
domestic named Lottie Doherty was 
almost burned to death. The girl who 
is about 18 years of age had been read- 

going to bed and had fallen 
before she thought of ex

lamp. Shortly 
she rushed out

iFoot Bull.
A game of foot ball was played 

day afternoon on the St. John A. A. C. 
grounds the contesting teams being the 
University team and a fifteen picked 
from the St. John, Beaver and Y. M. C.

„ a, A. clubs. The game lasted over two 
lie hours and a half, but was somewhat 
2 38 loose. The St John’s won by a score of 
? 3? 18 to 0. A return match will be played 
— I at Fredericton on Thanksgiving day.

At Halifax on Saturday the Wander
ers were beaten by the Dalbousie in the 
6th game of the championship series, 
the score being 2 to 0. This makes these 
clubs tie and a match will be played 
Thanksgiving day to settle the supre-

iBrSi::::: Satur-

§801 and 63 King Street.furniture, STOVES &o.
at AUCTION.

«■SSSirSsPtSi-B»'

MS*8**8

?

I 1quarter 23rd... Ban SSrlSS
Set* am. Pm-

Date. SunD^°.f

MEN’S GLOVESRises.

if m' A policeman has apparently been very 
siderably “excited” for a day or two 

have

?No' ri N0V'S Tues.
Wed. \0 14 

0 51 yjing on 
asleep
tinguisbing the 
after 11 o’clock 
into the hallway with her nightdress 

flame and screaming for help: Mr.
in the

Fri””*
Sat.

past; yesterday the occasion may 
been an election going-on in the vicinity, 
but at noon today the emotion of an 
officer was so great—perhaps from hid
den grief—on a prominent street that he 
sagged considerably, and was an object 
of much interest to passers-by.—Acadian

1 3<)
2 14IS —FOR----

Fall and Winter,
1891 and 1892.

LESTER A CO.. 
Auctioneers. * r34 3 2 

3 58
4 It33Household Furniture at Beaidenoe,_________

HAT£r.“1H"
H «rtidg:MMtiWwUlb«held»tPrMmMOr HUl.G.r-

asff.s,« «sa®. I ■jsyssssrs J*
Auction eer. | ,5,^, r„io„ Lodz, of Portland.

\A ‘
Straton who happened to be up 
house reading rushed to her assistance 
and succeeded in smothering out the 
flames by throwing a rug around her. He 

into the bedroom and after

LINED
HIDLINED AHTttACHAN I Recorder.GLOVES. ILABUCK A beautiful stained glass memorial 

window was put in Christ Church, Am
herst, Tuesday by CoL C. J. Stewart, of 
Halifax, in memory of his daughter,
Isabella Geraldine Haliburton Boilean, --------.------------------------------

BEEBp Jf STXOlfQ SUPPORT >
oar in the garden when he said. Touch

me not” etc. ÆSSTftSAS1 M MX b.“oVlS ^STOS
A man waa observed standing over o.*^ mart?.,».-. ‘

oilbebtj warerooms

Transcript ________ -

BACK
hid faced

GLOVES.
macy. -------ANP-------

ANTELOPE
GLOVES.

then ran
a quick fight beat out the 
fire that waa consuming the carpet and 
other things in the room. As far as can 
be learned the girl had upset the burning 

when she woke up 
and the flames had

COPIRÎÇHT
/*<?/

SEETHE
emu haib,

USED CALF
pbifibo «lofe»

Athletic.
The entries for the Y. M. C. A. sports 

close to-morrow evening. The sports 
will be held Thanksgiving evening and 
promise to be well worth seeing.

Baaehall.
„ 0| A Halifax despatch says that the 

■ f6 0 Shamrocks have sent a letter there to 
' - 0 George Bowen asking him to join

He has not yet decided on the

Nov. 9
Z

WANTED. The Wenlher Today.
___  ______ , , Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy,

Advertisements under iM.tonU’KHfÇg; Garden etreeLgisasraBsMt.Is?-....... ....

CLIFTON HOUSE, ONE j 3 p. m...... ........

1lamp in some way 
after taking a nap, 
caught into her night dress, She was 
badly burned about the limbs, and body, 
the most serious burns being on the hip 
and breast. She was taken to the gen- 
oral public hospital this morning 
is] thought there that her recovery is 
doubtful. Lottie Doherty is said to be

long in Albert county.

every make in
I Boy *■ Youths Glove» FIND KID

GLOVES.
SCOTCH

KNIT
gloVes. 1NAPA DUCK GLOVES

withstands rain or snow.__
their.47

WASM.TnS* club.
and it

rssuS&iSr: I ~|3h“srsr
------- TX. «men mn cooKINQ. w ASH IN* Pint Pago. Herald says:G'Sffi »"»1'KWU'61 Wlterl« ------------‘ 9 a. m —Wind I Salaries will continue at ruinons rates
8? _____________ Point Lkpbbatx, Nov. 9 9 a. m -W md ^ ^ ^ ^ waf prevaile.
^I^ED -PCPUS TO LEARN scorn northeast, light, clear. Therm. So. Comiakey received $6000 from St Louis.
W& I^En'n.vmETortffioS-1 schooner outward^__ He wiU receive more money in Cincinnati.

%°?25i King St., East._______________ | The &r. John Circuit court opens to- The bib*.

morrow at 11 o’clock. I New York, Nov. 7— Paddy Slavin, the
Schooner AvALo.Tl.as been chartered Australian heavyweight fighter, writes 

Port William, N. S. I from London under date of Oct. 30. to 
the Police Gazette of this city, as fol-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., »

Importers

novelties.FreUrhls.
Messrs. Scammell Bros., in their Week

ly Freight Circular, dated New York, 
November 7, have the following:- 

Ofl-shore freights remain upon sub
stantially the same basis as noted in the 
recent paet-the available supply of me
dium size and large vessels continuing 
small, and the enquiry for Petroleum, 
general cargo, etc., very moderate. At the 
close last week two ships, 11,000 and 14,- 
000 quarters, were committed for Grain, 

Bristol Channel, at 3s9d and

If Yo« Want a Heating Stove amusements.
Self Opening Pocket Knives,

I Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILT

this office.________________ ____________ . I to load potatoes at

1'“"Vdo not think Sullivan has any idea

EÏS. _______ _____I mg of the school trustees will Den 1 „f„ver meeting me. and 1 don’t believe
—K WANTED-REFERENCKS BEttCIK-1 this evening at 8 o clock.____  he ever bad Bny intention of doing am
tj ed. MBS. STRATON.Cobnrt .twt. I Bbck8wick Belvea of Hampton was | J inleod to make one more trip to Ame-

A YOUNG MAN HAVING I jailed on Saturday for violation of I ric8| and on my arrival he will either be
SssESSBSftt hzssZ... J=rJ=r(«=: ssssïïïks

Wednesday even-Lmthe ^^c^

Utur.C. M..0aszrrz «.------------------- I mg. ------------ . -------- if SuHivan won’t fight, I will meet any the right class at band or near by.
The Contempt of court case oftheB k pngillat wbo disputes my claim to the ite robable- too, that some sail . ..

of Montreal will come op before the I championship belt, which I hold and in- Jge ViUsoon be required for Cotton, property of *»‘d
chief of justice at Fredericton tomorrow | ^ t„ defend against all comers” becaJof the va8t fleet of steamers that Id Receiver or the

- - ---------- ----------- , Slavin concludes by referring to an m h&a been laid under contribution to both ^rke & Bon (Limited) are
- .—______________—. ,, , , at the Law Students debating club vitation from the California Athleti Grain and Colton shippers. The market ,d.nf the said damage and I ARRIVED.

|aat evening it was decided Qub to meet Corbett,and says;“Mcomroe. cloae8 8tronger for Petroleum and Deals. ^ythe >aidThe Bank of Montreal, 1 N.wouU., 6th iort. Urk Hi.wAtk.iiul., from

—•sisrrss.iss p æzsæsæsæ —::: ■ ■turee in Carmarthen street Methodist coQrge j do not admit that he can do so, kin„ veasel8, and a fair amount caused to the “ by the ARRIVED,
church on Costumes aud Customs in the ^ quUe tbe contrary-than bother with o;ybuaine88 ,m8 been consummated fora ^ eaid T^e Bank ^rtodc».. 7th i-.t, bark St P.«riok

_ Holy Land._____________ the pillow pusher.” . broken week. Yellow Pine Lumber e»mw”°P .^„,minpd before the final Fowoy, 4th inst. birk Sanford, from La Ro-

nwn t atitrh IN THE CITY ON A | The Friends of Mr. W. P. Dole will re- Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Billy Hawkins, the coastwise, ate unchanged and » °° „ de in this suit or the min- p'clriiff, 5th inat, bark VireioiaL Stafford, Bon-
TW.Vr‘tv5t gret to hear that while walking on King light-weight pugilist, is moch diaap- wbll8t c,! freights, eastward, still dec ^ d any further pro- "MSaKtit..hip C.,lo=,Mo.be,,from

street Saturday evening, he .lipped aud pointed at the dmappe^from Mont^ ^ & bracing tendency, though bum- “\hereou. SAILED.
SSf^h.” “SS. | tractured one of bis legs. |realnlthe aaknow ^ w|m | ness is not brisk. Collier rates atPh^ ,121 That tbe eaid receiver Hugh H | _Capa Town, 23rd ult. ,hip Vanloo, Goad.,,for f„, Sal, ,t Mnrphr’. Ma.io Store.

—T7vvT„v mn THAN" a Suoht fire in a boose occupied by ^ ~ bim „e$t week. Hawkins W and Baltimore have a orehe.,,.
MONEY TO LOAN. | uutia Leslie, Guilford street Çarletou, | ^ man Paddy Kerrigan of | Tnnnave.-The market for Grain of Weldon A “c^a_ n.lürMontreal I2nd ult'blrk nr... Circle

m. I was extingnished yesterday aftemoo BogloIlj one 0f the beat known h81'1-1 ateamerg retains its buoyancy and tbe the.?^,a?tiff Charles W. Weldon hirwM'.O'h inrt, bark Emma Marr. Mopoa- Balcony...................................... .. »e and toe, ■ ■ ■ O Ifll P ET AÆ
.-^«KamlirMerlcd for 10 emit each tan | without tbe aid of the firemen. I weights of America. Our fight was to be | ^ rnntimiea verv active, the char- and the said p __;J Brm | aid. or r rorclart, Form. " Gallery............ ................................................ 5e| B UIS ^ ^ BA

$5-00 COAL»** can and samptetnem.

RrüNÊYTOLüAN oa fam bold wesritr. R-1 I who Intend to take part in ™hê  ̂sports I hntthatthe Kerrigan partyhadP«7J‘*”uar5' on boats is mo- Sworn to it the city of Saint John, m it bark L M Smithyfrom Cb«r- To arrive per bark “Qoeen of the Fleet I EJ B|
SL Tboreday evening. Tbe entries close to- "“.“L.loÔibb monev in the a,eke- The demand fo Cotton boa^.ejo- ^ John H.P.rtt .d.foj.Bjj.teoimbm Own. ..Mimva J U fl 11 ■

-------------- L-w-ypgA.P \~^ - - I holders* hands. . ““^atef'llerth W Tonticue ofat.Johnkhe fifteenth day of K rJrVr,nVn A pOAL WHOLESALE TEA HEBCHANT,FOR SALE._______I Who Owns the Hats.—Four hard hats j Irish champion Peter Maher hasbeen | ^^atrong.not only for Grain, A. D. 1891, before me.  ̂ | | CALEDONIA COAL, [ wi Ilium Street. St. John, N. B.
ÏBORSALB-P E ISLAND HORSES, WEp; I in the gutter in front of St Andrew’s matched to^ghtJ-mDoian of Providence  ̂^ ^ heayy commoditiee. There ^ G. R. Pugsley. Mrd. fom Fresh mined and double screened. Also

h-^»i m 1OT A-i jmpl:'church attracted the attention of chorch before the Rhode Island Athletic Unb increasing demand for --------- ,J.____ fcr taking affidavits Utilitr. Copp. tmm Hiliboni. several cargoes HARD COAL.
»&M.TAÏi^^!4S.F1■‘’MH0, Loers yesterday morning. There must in Olneyville for a purtK,of ^ carg0 8t of whmh Abtsnpreme Cmirl.” Ne„ York, 5tb^mbr"Watemid., Cbom-'

--------------- -----—nT„,, . t PREaF.Nl have been a breeze the previous nigh t date of the match is not given, Dut » are obtai„able for early load- w n«rew---------------------------- . bom” for Destirro, . . T , .
F° * C°J n V -n. McFarlaue’s horse ran wiU ™ the near fature- ing, even though strong rates are bid. The Provincial Government has sent j New York, 6th ia.t, aobr Rondo. Lo.tor, for St

At Moncton Z ^ksgiving day ^^

VWOK SALE—OR TO EXCHANGE. ™111 Ze ^ ' Lamy of Amherst has entered his yearl- s. B. ..Tays»cth castle ” The finedt samples that could be ob-1 w

E10 hou» property in the city, 4 ^near thf^ I done. --------------•—-------------  ing George Buchanan, for a purse of — tained were sent; also a barrel of super- Mount Desert Ferry, 4th inst, bark Herbert E,
CBNTJtirten »?“&£? Chubb’s Corner. St. Thb CouBSBof lectures ®”d e^er^al”‘ $100, to beat the maritime record of 1.34 0ntwardcargo From St John, N. B. I ior gravenstein8 to show the form in I ^fg^Oct 30Lb, bark Ibis, Christiansen, for

-------- --------- -------- menteinconnexion with If hc beats the dominion record of 1:31 FoB Halit ax.—James Pender & Co.,whicb our. fruit is sent to market.-|s. Jobs. Bwia[h bark Artilln,KlMBln,fcr8t
W1R SALE-HALLBTT. DAVIS A CO I of St. John s church, will be 1 8 tbe park directors will increase the purse . case8 horse naile. ,a , in Windsor Tribune.

«<•«. foor reood ooroor. next Wednesday by a dramatic «“ding FosBEBMCDA-fetephen Ayer (Sackvi le)^d.*Mc«>èffi0.ôo*,& FWOD * SONS.S Mdæ I of Shakerpeare’a As you Likelt,hy the r;,e..TT..ber.

Kin» St.___________________ _ I Eclectic Reading club. | A prom jneht merchant told a Gazette r c ,j,ait ^ghediac) 11,000 onion crates,

sSdufiffiggijS UàsarKîœrîâ
Biscfisjîs-ir&w— s—üï‘jsr-i- .O» T». ^ •'«»«

. ■nnf11,tMT,rffr rxtxed-1 McLellan, and Mr. H. W. Barker of the office8 0fa number of prom- For Antigua—John tiealy 3 brls. apples,
18U.i0h^Zei° Ill»-1 inent ahippers Way but they all deny | S brK turnips.^

call and set us. We have the f Mowing :
Hew Silver Moon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Bower, and 

the Orient Franklin.
The Model Brand Bang* la the beat; aee It before 

nrehaae any other. Stovea repaired and fitted tip

Opera
House.

’!CLARKE, KERR A THORNE, ,
60 and 655 Prince William Street.

youp
hence to
3s8d per quarter, and in view of the 

reduced supply of available Coles, Parsons fc Sharp,
7 90 CHABL0TTB 8TBEET.________ _______ MEN’S ULSTERSRE-ENGAGEMENT OP . i

MISS COOMBS are going, the piles we 
had four weeks ago are hardly 
visible now, but their’s more 
eoming.in. It’s the price and 
quality that makes them go so 
fast, $6.00 buys a big one, $7.00 

, buys a bigger one, $10.00 buys a , 
I dandy; they’ve all got big storm 

collars with heavy flanneling 
lining. Our Irish Prize Ulster 
is very popular the best'one costs 
$16.00, made up with strapped 
seams and all wool tweed lining.

* A few of our Exhibition Ulsters 
at 20 per cent discount; they 
are in small sizes only.

CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS. Cocutxeue—

kiBSSSwt.
ISipiSifev-
Pilot,15, Beardsley, Port Lome.

' Lida Grattai Me AlSiey, Joggins.1 
Row.noi,_TLpor;ot.|iv1f.laa.

FOB ONE WEEK.
Continued from first page.

William Parke &AT ONCEW^sUlWte^ i
LOST. morning.

•••••••*««

THE FATE
OF A_______ s room

compleled'

leaving it at Gazetts Office.

AVITY.

COQUETTE
PERSONAL. Mias Coombs as Camille, her great i iece.

iiuiiuniiiiniiHiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiibiiniinnHiunmimnnnimniinniunuiHHnminnnniiH
OAK HALL,

" SCOVIL, FRASER & CO ,¥,75c
Corner King and Germain Streets..50»

Church St.

-, MACKAY,
g@-N. B.—$3.000 OO worth of Fine JapanageCIoodscheap.

. . t Awrm) i SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
I MORRISON & L AWLOE, 8 ■■. u j

m;| COB. UNION AND SlfYTHE STS. | ’Z 2"

R. B. HUMPHREY “
IMPORTEE AND DEALKB IN I W

ARD AND SFOT COAL, a»
various sites and qualities, for House, Steam | ^

and Factory Purposes.

ga"s asjuiifs *5
8a

«■S

ll
SI«;W63

»Telephone 250 ^ ^

HUlMi MWTfJgî
OFFICE: 29 SMYTHE ST.

Hemerandn.
An.ier. passed Oct^2nd, ship^Myiister of Marine,

Krane^.^from Giasgow', received orders from 
pilots here today to proceed to Sherbrooke.
PeYkilbr teaî'ipôrt'ondCab»? ’ * I ThfinkSffivillff DQiV-----ThllIS"" I <3

ihanZTgl31 Nnv Single 1

Donald, from Calcutta for New York;oth, rtnpa (1fl,V 1ZLU lvOVi OlDgltî BJ
l£^S.fSEïïfH; 111: Fare Excursion Tickets, ® __________________________

rand-madTeavana oigabs a speoulty.

r/M -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
b„ri uujJmmi OY8TB“8

AMfi Pn»'c«rr;.. AP’1' 10 J0 °» COn‘innewheLbiat°rlC ” - man/are inclined to believe that it is. apples, 5 ^^"j^^tter jg & AS.*»

LE ETCH, 195 PnaeMaatro*---------------- ,----------1 aearchea.-^hatfaam Wor^ One gentleman in the business, how- boxes V/TsJw M ‘ |acL’«:SI»;.i57.0OOcedar,!htal.e.

Toughs on Pbincnss Strkbt.—Police ever, seemed to think that there was no j 8moked herring E-,B;.ColweAM®jlmbo=?vl 1 \ 8 new'YORK1 Scbr Ancle A Booth, 1D48AOO
protection is needed on Princess street. mdden rise but.tbat the report is mere- emoked he^PÎL A”4re10 b j tatoee ] l»tb«. Scammell Bro«. „ ,

Last evening a. two ladies were near the ly tbe result of a statement, that deals boxes smoked tamo*^ J* ' ' ’‘"'“Ce Z 71
corner of Princess and Sydney streets, are worth a pound more than they were EH. ^Ph>i) 5 brla. potatoes, 20 brls. wSaJS?*' lim “ ’PmC° d”‘1'' I „nTr . TKrQiIWrnvF

____________________ = | three or four half drunken individuals tw0 months ago, which he says is the b we. flour. Malcolm 20 Sobr Tar, 191^72 ft zpruce deals. JR Warner A MECHANICS LNSlIlUlii
Advertisement» under this head (not acted ) j nmped ont of an alleyway and gave | caae. | For Jn1in° Sealv. I ' _ __ ,k. C°schr Hunter, 241.606 ft spruce deals, Stetson, j , „enirnTV UGflMSl and TIAT.T.

ina lire finest inserted for 10 cent» each tim, I.. . had frieht This kind of tongb 8 ----------- ------------ brls. potatoes, 4 brls apples, JO r, That’S what time has been dom« ever since the C]iUer 4 Co. , AS8EMBLX itUUMCS and HillJlJ
Zr fifty cent» aveek, PayaNeinadsove*—I know the places seldom visited by the Fence e.wrL 7 For jffiSi^ue.-John Scaly,820 box- "ïK'rtrîîW “>»'"*• ta*Yh.‘ «St ft ?to. bM^iMeo ftd.alTOend.,, ir-nf rooms In

nolice. Alexander Miller, aged 23, drunk on | J emoked herriDg_; Andrew Malcolm, | ffizmof "'Kï^RivER^chr Eth.i Or,=,m., 485,7001 One of the finest suite of rooms In

V ---------—*--------~Z ^„AIA ill. Charlotte Street, was fined $4. 10 brls. potatoes ; Turnbull & Co. Units spe^, some days .>eem to go fwter than lth 150000 Bhinglee, Stetson, Cuter tk Co. Canada for Public and Private

fersalis ^ Æ ». J —
Elizabeth Willet was given in charge j fJS, brls and 2 W. TREMAINE GARD Ablb s Hlrt, 1450, r^aoila. sailed J.l, 1st I

did not appear against her. For Barbados-Jobn Sealv 300 ■— Charles. 1500. Nickerson, at Liverpool, in port Oct I aodfhot and ooM ”ep at very moderate
W. A. Lang’s case came up this morn- bo«8oessn^k^bls t™n”ps; Turnbùli DEATHS. MtaU'?1„ot,fd*si”pt'.1748' McUugl,1“’ from ^tSrtoîhTjaSor’hî'tê, buUdio..

ing for keeping liquor on his premises | P° ^ 25 boxes raisins ; Geo. ]________ ~f Rooi^ol', 1509, PFulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed
without a license. Lang said that the Roberteon & Co., 22 ke^ naito. 1W RYAN_,„ lhi„ on the 8th io,t.. PaWoh Domw, from Oloooe<ter, Ki,ed
liquor belonged to a man by the name of bundles shingles,80 bundles clapboards, Rs„>1d ,he Mlh ,earofhu.se. »a of Pat- Nov 3.
Joshua Sneed who boarded Z; leteb^kt &60 “'bbto^Ws,' m ^^"ihoZd.oc. of hi, father, A.h,ow. 539. Pro. fZcXald. Oct 16.

evening and that he had taken the ket- BrealU case printed matter : E. B. Hi.ro.,-d 16 ream.»- ofth. lai.Davtd Donald Per,., oo, 583, StcMurtr, fn,m D-bho, ,ld 
tie from Michtel Sweeney’s on Union ^olwelli 200 boxes smoked hemng : 0o „t half-past2 o’clock, R;r"488c2irMa».mmir™dXu“S!lld%rt30.

Sweeney swore that Sneed was in his Bothwell) 300 bbls Aom-, C ttrke & &.ns J
store from 2.30 in the afternoon on Sat- (Moncton) 86 bris i»tatMS - tubs^Dnt Fwrt.rst. Jon». Navascb. M. wil.on, from Liverpool v,a Srdnc,
urday until midnight and had not left it teLl(V“®tr^°n’g ca8e8 d„,gs 3 cases Arrived.: N„, o. LiT"rp0°1,1 munnniun pniieu
once in that time, that there was no can I advertising; D. A. McCaskUl «k StmrFlushing. 175, Ingeraoll, Grand Manan via 8 baequrntinks CROUP) WHOUPIHB uUUbH|
taken from his store and that he had treat, 1 brl varDish; F. E- Law- Go EliBtpor[imdMandpaiB,muur. Belle Star.273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd GOUGHS AND GOLDSi
“ot spoken to him about taking Sunday « tubs b t K B. Co^iteU. ^boxe. Mc0 hi„„ Bovw.«roK&rmooth viaLahao1

off. Lang was fined $20 and costs and ^ZsZed Erring, 25 tores raisins ; “t'KAsSSt,.».* S-t15' ,a,o~
STr W j | m” HoKlK ^o^' m. fgm Ire^fmm»

A4 me H.-. I Stmr .j-TL, XI,

Miss Jeon Coombs and her company d Pai;”.p. y. ) 13 tubs and 1° md»L.dp«..CE UwcHm
won a good name for themselves here ^a8eB dry fish. jm
last week, and the opera house manage- Mreement of co-partnership, we Sohr Eltie. 123, Com.au, New York. deal,. A
ment are to be congratulated on having I Zeretaiüd! is being entered into by Cgclh;i1Ji,b.81,Beiyea.Thomaiton.cordwood 

induced them to play here another week. tbree firm, offish dealers inDigby.Syda maiter Cam,r00i boHoo, lime and ,hiu-

Camille, Th tbe present be earned on under the name WMuerAOo. Bedford, deal, and
hj. j of Syda & ConsinL—DigbyAtouner. h^feoutt^Cm^ NH.lum.

Louis Green, 69 King St., has received her Steuoo^.Cutler A Co-m Brown_ r,H Kivcr, 
direct from Havana, 2 cgses of the finest la®hc1h^ft,hhi1„8,M, stetnn. Cutler A Co.

------  0,ix0^ I imported cigars ever received m this Schr Cerdio. 119, French,New York, deala, Mil

appearance tonight as the Count de Manue^ Garcia. hJ^leo^ aadjverai | ^^HuoUr^m. K.l.o, New York 
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ndent. HEADY
for Business with a complete stock of Clothing 
in Salts, Reefers and Overcoats,

MADE

Mrs. Flora E. Haines, a Bangor fiter- Zîtg ^edTny report of the -ui ^«^13 button St 
ary lady who had been^tayingja ^ ^ | ^ rigQ ljke that mentioned. The news Col^ell 2(K) boxes smoked herring.

trae and por Montserrat—John Sealy 2 brir.ysgessEsr
oked herring K ROUweUm^boxe.

OYSTEKS.
IN STOCK:

B60 Bbls Choice Prince Edward 
Island and. North Shore Oysters. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
19 and 83 N. S. Kin* Sqnare.

J. D. TURNER.

In the latest and best styles. We ask yon to call 
and Inspect our faU stock of

CLOTHIN G
which is the best to be found In the province. 
A guarantee will be

T°.L^'^M.™iwSAATdiSSAT^

Gazette Office.

boarding.
GIVEN

to persons who buy their goods from us, and 
you will find our prices

AWAYND GOOD BOARDPÆKWikw.
down below anything you have seen.

T. ■5TOTTIsrC3-OI-.-A.TTS,
City Market Clothing Hall) 51 Charlotte St.f and

Blue Store, Cor, Mill and Main Sts., North End,
MISCELLANEOUS^. ^ ^ chriatma8 number of
Advertisements under Iktt head (not atxed-1 tbe y OMImon Illustrated for 1891. No 

ins M lines) itunM hr locerutleuek expense will be spared to make it the
orktV <*nis ****■ Payable m advance. _ | ^ magnificent bolid»y eouvenir ever

issued in Canada. Published by Sabis- 
Litbo & Pub Co., Montreal.

_________ __________________ At The Public meeting of the Y. M.

T> W CTKVEN5. PIANO AND 0RGAN l e. A. in Leinster Street Baptist Chnrch 
it. W . O, Tomt. 5 ye.n with John B ni» I ,Mt evening the devotional exercises UiiS^Mdr.»!;16 r«J; I were led by Bev. J. H.'Saunders. Ad- 

‘SS dresses were delivered by H. A. McKeown 
M>UHpeHrA'co.Tur'r.H"^,Ma,iASm4” 2oi M. P. P. and Superintendent McLeod, 
^niorfsi, St. John,5, B. _______________ I The topics for the week of prayer ser-

Frank S. Rogers,
MANTJFACTURIN G^,JEWELLER.
WATCHES,John, N. B.. Nor. 7,1891. the institute hall,

JEWELRY,Comfortable.Attractive,Popular,
Open for engagement as usual at od-

CLOCKS.erate prices.
75 Germain Street.

tnj . FRAMING PICTURES'",™^“.”,‘1
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

... E£t IgORBELL’S,

WE
INSTROCTION inAND DANCINa I Monday Nov. 9—Disaster and Rescue, 

K^lfi «2 s" o? « hï pipU. homkr“èt Norn, xxi : 4-9 ; John ill. : 14,16. 
qualified ,',eLe;?;olu=r'tb?a3»;°ofm^;y Tuesday, Nov. 10-Hope for the Hope- 
bulb practically and theoretically. Terms per I leggi Mark i. : 40-45. . ,
qnarter $6 and $8.__________ ________________j Wednesday, Nov. lip—Penitent and

the Pugsley Building. P with I ^°m‘ xiv-: 11* 12 ; XX* : 12‘16,
Miss Boyoe^rti'ies Ai^tr-mg..47 Hua i8L*» I c Q has”always rendered his work 

Srtm^nrthè^xereUw^lng's^ially ^spted low in price to the public regardless of
f..r the development of ewe Md^ace. Juvenile I ^ exceptional hi gh attainments of blS

a‘nZ’&‘ZWrUr-1 photographic productions. 85 Germain

ARE

207 Union Street.

TRUSTEE SALE
FOR

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ TTSK. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG <TcÔ7 PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.ïbto^u'dtSrtSÜ .‘SîSto-.V. ’Zr« I FIRST PAGE.

ffisawaaft •*D-

flew Advertlsem«mt» in this Issue.

........... Dyepeptioure dr. ohürohill's i sSHHHEf ^

COUGBCURE.I BUSSELL, Traatee.

MARINE INSURANCE.Charles K. Short.
SECOND PAGE.

w. U. Thome 4 0»......................... J****1
..................Encyclopediamoney ,

TIME AND LABOR SAVED BY USING
HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK

WA8HINO COMPOUND.

Call and see for yourself.Boston Marne tans Co.Gaaette.................
THIRD PAGE.

Waterbary & Rieing^» ............ Oseh Sale

fggfglill Furniture of all kinds. 
ttabgenoTTLEONLvaseENTa. pictures, Wriiigers, Mirrors.

Capital paid up - $1,000,000
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

Policies and Sterling Certificates Is
sued by

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince WilliamlStreet.

FOURTH PAGE.
R. B. Humphrey....-............
Morrison A Lawlor.. -.........

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House.. 

EXCURSIONS.
I.C.R..............

• AUCTIONS.
I.eeier & Co................
W. A. Lockhart.......

.......Coal
$1,000,000.v.s *....Coal-----WHOLESALE BY—

II. w. nokthkupaco^
SOUTH WHARF._____________

don Assurance.
Camille ia'the play for tonight and 

morrow night. Miss Coombs takes the 

tittle-role.

..................Engaged
PREPARED ONLY BY

X ... .Thanksgiving Day 34 Dock Street.F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, ZF. A. JONES,
EAST WEEKLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.Sausages and Belognas,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ,

JOHN HOPKINS.

.. .Furniture 
.. .Furniture

^DRUGGISTS, &c.
35.KINQ STREET St. JOHN^N. B..deals

WANTED. .......GirlClifton House.......................... ..X GirlX 265 Princess St

x
J..-

PERRIN’S
Driving and Walking

GLOVES.

“DENTS”
Gheverete Gloves

New Tan Shades.
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